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·- . ,·, 
ollment.situation still • • 
By Rick Popely 
enrollment situation 
to improve," · Glenn 
president for student 
faculty members in a 
Wednesday . Bmhe warned 
ork needs to be d611e .  
rt said , " .. . there is every 
liew that we wil!__ �!_te!!_d 
that improvement in the weeks 
immediately ahead." 
' Williams '' report also said, "The 
picture is not entirely positive, however. 
Our summer enrollment program, 
particularly with regard to freshmen, is 
in considerable trouble . 
"We are running 3 7  per cent behind­
last year . We are also running behind in 
'@. 
Fraternity won tile annual Little Mmt's Tug of War at the Cmnpus 
I 
fall ' 
1mprov1n,g -
transfers, but in much more moderate 
: degree." 
There was no further explana�on in 
· the report of summer enrollment 
- - figures. Williams will be out Qf town 
· until Monday, his secretary said 
1Thursday . · 
Other administrators contacted by 
. the Eastern News said they did not 
know what figure!! Williams used to 
. compute the 37 per cent decline and 
what areas it covered . 
/ 12S applications 
, Muuay Choate, director o(, 
·· admission�, did say Thursd�y that as of . 
April 1 5  his office had received 125 
applications from new freshmen for the 
summer semester . Last year at the same 
time they had received 2 02 freshman 
,..--applications for summer, he said . 
The. total applicants for new 
_,_ ' students 'for summer is 242 for this year 
whil_e 322 had applied by the same time 
last year, Choate said . ' 
· Samuel J. Taber, dean of student 
academic services, said that summer· 
pr.e-enrollment requests from current 
students are lower this year than last 
but he did pot have comparative figures . 
Williams' report also said, "Let me 
state categorically that this tum-around 
(the improvement) has been due in large 
part to the efforts of a great many 
people. 
"Departments have· gone on · field 
visitations, blanket invitations to high 
schools have been issued, brochures 
have been authored, innumerable letters 
written, and concerted efforted exerted 
on the part of a great number of our 
colleagues . 
· 
· 
Student recruiters 
"In a supportive drive, students 
went out during spring break and over 
Easter to visit high schools, talk to 
counselors and (in general) C:ontact 
numbers of prosi;iective students . 
'':fheir efforts continue to generate 
applications and heightened interest." 
Williams said "our week-by-week 
application count has run consistently 
· ahead of last year for almost two 
i · moiiThs now ." 
' i · However, the total numb Cr of 
' applications received is still below last 
· year's figure . Choate said that as of 
. April 1 5  Eastern had received 2,046 fall i applications as compared to 2,279 
I received by the same time last year. 
While discussing the fewer 
·applications for summer, Williams_said, 
"The only way to compensate fox: this is 
· to over-recruit for the fall. 
'Can be made' 
"This means that every student 
. 'down ' for the summer must be one 'up' 
for the fail . There is some cause for us 
; to believe that this compensation can be 
mape ." 
He did not elaborate . 
Williams also mentioned a problem 
· that Choate has alluded to on several 
occasions-that, of retaining currently 
enrolled students . 
. ·�There is another real problem, one 
which is more difficult to deal with. 
Last year we lost very nearly 600 
students on the sophomore and junior 
· levels between spring and fall. These 
were people who had spent at least a 
·full year with us. 
Exit interviews . 
"If history should repeat itself, 
there is serious doubt that any amount 
of recruiting could overcome the loss . 
. We are working on exit int�rviews and 
counseling to �ure that nothing can be 
done to' save these people by the time 
�__!Y l�ve , ' .!t'ilM.m_s said. 
Still no ruling. 
:on-contractors 
By Ri�k Popely 
'OG approvlJ$ room, boanl rate UlcrBase 
A decision had not been reached by 
late Thursday afternoon on whether 
Ray J. Benoit & Son, Inc. would be 
i:etain_ed .as the general contractor for 
. the University Union addition, an 
· employe of the company said . By Mike Walten $60 increase · in room and board· 
r Eastern was appr�d by the 
of Governors of Stater Colleges 
·versitie's at its April meeting 
ay •. 
BOG approval was-the last stop 
· increase which was announced 
Housing Office April 4. The 
is scheduled to be implemented 
ester. 
oval of a Council of Faculties 
endation to declare a one year 
otium on the granting of tenure, . 
ve 1974-7 5, was also granted. 
moratorium will allow the BOG 
rtunity for a system-wide study 
·cal problems related to tenure . 
seems to be a high 
Sunny 
e weather Friday will be 
sunny and. warmer with highs! 
he middle or upper 7 0s. . 
Friday night will be partly 
y and warmer with a chance 
ahowers and thunderstorms. Low 
be in the middl� or upper SOs. 
pei:centage of faculty on tenilre and 
· they (the BOG) want to slow down, I 
guess," Eastern student representative 
Dave Davis said . � 
President Gilbert Fite attended the 
meeting but was unavailable for 
comment early Thursday evening . . While· Eastern students will be 
paying---.$1,095 i)er year for housing 
beginning next fall, Western Illinois 
University students also will be paying 
more. 
The ·BOG approved a $ 1 7.75 
increase per quarter for Western, the 
only other school under BOG 
jurisdiction with dormitories . 
Western students will be paying 
$372 per quarter . 
Voiced no objection, I ·· ·
­
.Davis said he _yoiced no objection to 
the $60 room and board rate increase 
for Eastern. 
"We didn 't feel that we could 
· change the mind of the board.._ because 
they seemed to wonder how we got by 
last year," he said . - · 
Also approved by the BOG was a 
request by Eastern to loerease student 
acti'\'.ity fees from St! to S 19 .rr 
semester . The increase follows a recent 
reduotion of Sl in textbook rental feea 
that was approved recently by the BOG. 
BOG approval was also the last · 
hurdle for the $ 1  shift per student/ per 
·semester reduction in textbook rental 
fees to student activity fees. 
i Referendum shift . The shift was the subject of a recent 
I student referendum which passed by a 
two and a half to one margin. 
Financial Vice President Kevin 
. Kerchner had said the transfer could 
generate between S 1 5  ,00 0  and $ 16 ,000 
. for student fees, which niay see a 
decrease next year if- the enrollment 
·declines. 
The search for a presid!'nt fof 
· Chicago State' University also eild�d 
Thursday with th" announcement that 
Benjamin H. Alexander, currently chief 
of research support for the National 
Institutes for Health in Bethesda, Md ., · 
. has been appointed . 
Alexander, 5 5, will be the first black 
· president of a four year college in 
Illinois when he takes office July 1. 
Succeeds Byrd " 
Alexander succeeds Milton Byrd, 
who resigned . .. 
The awarding of three honorary 
depeea at spring commencement May· 
. 12 waa_also ap�ovecl. --
A secretary at the company '.s main 
office in Kankakee, _who declined to 
· identify herself, said that representatives 
. of the firm's bonding company. had 
· been meeting Thursday with company 
officials . · · · 
, "We really don't know what is going 
·to happen yet," she said. "They will 
posSi61ybe visiting some of tJte job sites 
tomorrow before they decide ." 
, ' Benoit ran into financial problems 
·recently and last week called its workers 
off the UOion job .  The firm had 
completed an estimated 80 per cent of 
the general contracting on the $3 
million building, university officials 
said . 
Richafd Ackinan. an attorney for 
:Benoit, verified \ that the bonding 
company, Fidelity and Deposit of 
Maryland, had been meeting with the 'company Thursday. 
'. "They will be visiting some of the 
job ,sites tomorrow and there may be a 
decision, by late. Friday or Monday, .. 
, Ackman said. 
The boadfq QOID� ia: 
1 determia• if Beaolfa;fJllll-� 
; ii such that it 9lft ·�"'!'"'I!'!' 
. . I ·2 ., Friday, �pril 26, 19?41 
By Susan Black 
An estimated 800 pints of 
bl90d 'were donated at the four 
In Fall, � Residence Halls l98Y go to a split room and boanl day blood drive ending Thursday 
situation. At the Uniftaity of Illinois, students who p.., for room afternoon, Carl Dadder • Red, -� Cross drive head said Thursday md not for food senice are allowed1o stay mer break • the halls aft emoon. . ue open. Will Eastem accept this custom? So,ne donn residents As of 3 :30 p.m. the group mipt like to stay if they weren't forced to move to Cannan or ,eek had collected 763 pints of bloOd 
refuge off campus during bieaks. _ , but there were still students 
Louis Hencken, of the Housing Office, said that last year they waiting to contribute.· 
tried to nep donns open during breaks, but that �e try wasn't . The drive was to e�d �t 3:.45 worth the effort. For fall break, he said, they had only one person · p.m. but Dadder. S81d 1udg�g 
register to stay over. fro� the .�umber �f people still 
S · · the bl · 1. • all th d ..:L d · waiting, We won t be, out of ecunty ts pro em m A.eepipg e. o�s upen. urmg here until at least 5 :30." breaks, he said, We have enough problems �th JUSt k��g one However h� laughed wh� he 
donn open, rather than to try all of them. Besides, he wd, 1t could said the time would have to be 
wind up that there would be only one person in donn Tooms, which extended and said, "I'm not 
is not worth the cost, he said. complaining. This _  response is 
However, Hencken said, a donn will be kept open ·next spring s 
h break for student teachers. ' . earc stop 
Do senion and juniors have preference over sophomores and 
freshmen concerning' donn rooms? I would like to stay in my same ordered: room for next fall semester, but I am only a freshman. Is there a 
posn"bDity that I can be moved out of it? 
In talking with Dean of Housing Donald Kluge, we found that, 
you will probably have the �ame room. Room preferences are, . 
however, decided on a first come, first serve bllSis, so be sure to get 
that preference request in there early. ' 
Would yoii please print a schedule of baseball games. 
The following is the Eastern varsity baseball schedule for this 
season: I 
April 27 & 28 Quincy Tournament,,- Pairings to be �o-�ced.' 
Quincy, Lewis, McKendree 
April 30 University of llinois 
May 3- Western IllinOis 
May 4 Western IllinOis 
May 7 SIU'(Carbondale) 
May 10 Illinois State 
May 11 U. Missouri St. Louis 
'. The Junior wrsitY baseball schedule is: 
May 4 - Kaskaskia 
May 5 Indiana State 
May 9 lincoln Trail Junior College 
There 1:00 p.m. 
There 1:00 p.m. 
There 1 :00 p.m. 
Here 1 :oo p.m. 
Here 1 :00 p.m. 
Here 1:00 p.m. 
Here 1:00 p.m. 
Here 1:00 p.m. 
SAN FRANcisco (AP) - A. 
fe deral judge issued a i 
preliminary injunction Thursday 
to halt the widespread stopping ' 
of young blacks m the 
controversial Operation Zebra 
search for the killer or killers of 
12 whites. 
U.S. District Court Judge 
Alfonso · Zirpoli issued the 
injunction� after hearing 
arguments by civil liberties 
groups that the week-old police 
practice was unconstitutional 
and a violation of black men's 
rights. 
The judge said no one may 
be stopped in the hunt for the 
killer unless· there is other 
independent evidence. · -
The injunction also prohibits 
searching or Jrisking any person 
solely because he appears to fit 
- \ the composite· sketch of the 
. _ - _ Eastern �tiws is. publ ilhed �ify, -�onday throulift Fr may.,;. at 
· 1 Zebra killer. •Charleston, tfl. durirv the fall 11nd .P..1116,'"'8sters and Weekly during the 
ummer, t•m except durirv IChoCll �ns or examinations, by the ' Zirpoli agreed that fevised 
includes Missouri, 
Illinois, more than 7SCJ 
�ood are used every 
Dadder· pointed 
students do not actu 
whole pint of 
portion of the bag ii 
solution that keeps 
from clotting. 
He also pointed 
blood collected for 
may not necessarily 
this region. 
750 pints used 
He said that the 
sends blood all over 
States depending on 
most needed and that 
contributed here " 
well be . used as Dadder explained that in 
the region he covers, which Alash." 
FRI.·:· 
·ia-ke Jon 
SAT.:' 
Ginger 
. .... SUN.: ' "'  
· .Conquer 
Worm' 
·······�····�·�····� 
BaDuon 
inn 
3nl & GllEN ST. - CAMPUS 
students of .!;astern llll09is Uniwrsity. Sub�ription price: $2.50 per guidelines issu�d by Police Chief 
. · lf;--$t &aiing the �mmer lllSiorf. The Easter,, NMs. is represented Donald Scott earlier in the day ---rby the National Ediicetion Advertising Service, 18 East �h Street, New included detailed constitutional .Champai·gn, Rl • .  !York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of me Aaodated Prt!iS, Which is safeguards. ' ��w��e�of�l ��a���this pe����- ��==---�---�;�=�===�==�====��=� , e>(pressed on the editorial and � ed p8ges are not nllCllSllnly those � th • 
'ildminiStnrtion, faculty or student body. Pho• 581-2812. Second cla 
postage peid at Charleston. Illinois. _ _ . _ - -- . • _··� 
NOW SHOWING 
NIGHT 7 :00 & 9:00 
ID'S REQUIRED' 
IYlanY� 
" his felloW·' . .-\· 
;: :' offi<:er$ . 
most 
; dangerpuS 
.-· man alive 
: -an honest, 
A PA•AMOllllT llELEA8E 
a.cl DE UWRENnS 
presents- . � l 
· Al.· PACINO!'SERPICD" l 
. 
Produced by MAATIN llAEGMAlll Directed by BtDNeY UIMET Screenplay by WALDO SAL.Tan1 
• lllOAMAN WEXLER Based 011 the book by PITER MAAS Music by MIKIS THEODOAAKIS I 
2 ACADEMY A wARDSiNCLUDING1 • 
"BEST ACTOR "8l 
"BEST SCREENPLAY" 
. \ 
with 
TEACHING CONTRAC· 
. or . 
·coRPORA TION T�ING-CO, 
N,Q.-DOWN PAYMENT NEEDE 
·TO BUY "NEW CHEVROL.El! 
- . 
COME IN FOR DETAILS 
LINDLEY 
CHEVROLET 
. . 
COMPANY 
CHARLESTON ll..L • 
, "": Friday, A I l 
ille lake site area 
e leased to, Eastern , UniOn m,aybe only poll .... By Craig Sanders "I plan to try to get some candidates vote total," he said. 
�thy.Abell 
tummer Eastern 
be taking life 
on the Campfield 
the Sullivan area 
Lake Shelbyville, 
er, vice president 
tive affairs, said 
, Schaefer said, 
Will have to be 
educational and 
oses. The land 
by ·non-profit 
and in the past has 
public schools for 
s, he said. 
a. letter about three 
o . to federal 
Schaefer said, 
use of the land 
basis for on¢ 
js in the process of 
ated and. can 
leased on a . only' he said. 
hearing/ 
Friday 
to determine if the 
preme Court has 
in a suit filed by 
, student body 
· be held at 1 p.m. 
e Student Services 
nference Room, 
, advisor to the 
. .  ·Y! � �� .. : 
" ..... · 
t week filed a ·suit . 
senate seeking to 
iuling by Senator Bob 
bat. Wisser did not 
'ty to veto a motion 
.the senate making a 
ation on minimum 
for student workers. 
is contending that the -
of the student 
t constitution that 
was referring to 
interpreted to mean 
commendations that 
makes. 
an had cited article 
'on B, paragraph one 
nstitution which states 
student body president 
o any action taken by 
e within the jurl!diction 
nt government except 
en t ary p r o c e d ure, 
structure, and 
elations" as his basis 
Wisser's 'veto was 
rold E. Shores 
Jeweler 
· 1 52 1  Broadway 
ttoon, Illinois 61938 
hone 2 1 7�235- 1 074 
Schaefer said he woura know 
before the summer term started 
whether Eastern would receive a 
permit to use the lanq. "If they 
have not notified me, I will call 
the district office in the next 
week or so." 
If the permission to -use the 
land is gianted·- for summer, 
Schaefer said, a more structured 
program will be developed in 
anticipation of future use of the 
land. 
"I am exploring the 
possibility of getting a long-term 
'lease "'he said. 
'i:te said the university would 
be allowed to erect temporary 
buildings for storage on the land. 
However, he added that there 
are storage buidings already on · 
the.· site that the university 
would probably be abie to u�_' 
Schaefer said o�e of the -
problems in acquiring the land is 
the university will be required to 
buy liability insurance. 
He explained that Life 
Science classes would use the 
land for course study and field 
trips. 
William Riordan, director of 
intramurals, will also be able to 
coordinate recreational programs 
to be conducted on the site, he 
said. Things like boating and 
canoeing excursions in the area 
will also be accessible to 
students. _ 
Schaefer said the Campfield. 
Grounds is not a modern camp 
site_ but rather "a little rough;" 
·E�tern has owned Burgner 
Acres for · more than · 1 1  years. 
Ten acres in size, the land was 
donated by Mrs. Douglas Hart of 
Mattoon. The land is located 
b e t w e e n  Charleston and 
Mattoon. 
A lack of poll workers may more student senators to work 
lead to only 'one polling place -at the polls," . Crossman ·said, 
for the upcoming Student "but - any student who • is 
Senate elections, Bob Crossman, _ interested in working at the poll 
temporary elections chairman, can do so." 
said Thursday. "Students interested in 
Crossman_said that due to a · working at the polls should 
lack of poll workers he may · contact me in the student 
decide to only run one poll for government office," Crossman 
1he May 1 election. added. 
"I posted a signup sheet for 
poll workers in the student 
government office," Crossman 
said, "but so far no one has 
signed up. -· -
"We need 11tudent workers at 
the polls," Crossman said, "and 
if not enough students care to 
work then we will only have one 
polling place." 
Poll in Union 
Crossman said ,it woaid be in 
the Union. · 
"Right ·now we are 
scheduled to ·have two polling 
places, one at Coleman Hall and 
the. otl!_er in the Union," he said. 
\, 
Complaints 
Crossman also said that any 
student can turn in a complaint 
· of an alleged elections rules 
violation. 
"A candidate would be 
violating the elction rules if he 
fails to get approval of the 
·residence hall counselor or 
Union director before placing a 
·poster in either a residence hall 
or tlie' Union," Crossman 
explained. 
"Failure to get penfl.ission 
before posting_ a sign could lead 
to a subtraction of votes by the 
elections committee from the_ 
· -•'You can't also put more 
than one poster per bulletin 
board," Crossman said, "and 
some residence halls limit the 
number of posters that Gall be 
,placed in the · building,'� 
Crossman said. 
No limits in C8nnan � 
"For example Fora Hall 
limits candidates to just one 
· while Carman Hall has no 
restriction of the number of 
posters that can be placed in the 
. building," he said. 
Crossman said that only one 
poster can be placed in both the 
libriiry and the Union and 
candidates who wish to solicit 
' votes in the residence halls must 
· have the permission of the 
·Housing Office. 
"How many votes a 
candidate who violates the 
election rules has subtracted 
from his vot,e totals depends on 
the severity of the violation " 
Crossman said: 
' 
No parking lotfunds allocated 
By.Kathy Abell 
. 
Funds have not been 
budgeted yet to replace parking 
spaces that will be lost because 
of construction of a: new street, 
Martin Schaefer, vice presiaent 
for administrative affairs, said 
Thursday. · 
This summer Charleston is 
scheduled to begin construction 
of a connector street which will 
run from Fourth to Ninth 
Street, just south of campus. 
"The connector street will 
absorb appro�bnately 25 · 
parking ' spaces from the 
Apdrews and Lawson parking 
lots," Sc)laefer said. 
"However, we don't have 
any money left in the budget to 
build new lots," he explained. 
Schaefer said three gravel 
parking lots will be paved this 
summer. The three lots include 
the Booth Library parking lot, 
the lot directly south of the 
Security Building and the lot 
, south of the International 
Student House. 
It will· cost approximately 
$100,000 to pave the gravel lots,-
he said. ) 
The area east of Thomas 
Hall, directly south of the tennis 
courts, was earmarked several 
,years ago for a parking lot 
:providing enrollment climbed to 
_about ..!_! ,000, said Schaefer. 
Starts 3 days only -SUNDAY· 
1 Show starts at dusk 
DINO DE t.AURENTllS P<esents·. 
CHARLES BRONSON 
* ' footnotes T.M. his 
cop 
on. MICHAEL WINNER FILM' 
The STONE� 
Sunstoned 
.$1100 
its a dog! 
its a butterfly!·. 
its LATIGO! 
And it's an these things 
and more! 
LEATHER UPPER - CREPE WEDG-E 
plays 
dirty! 
. 
KILLER; 
PLUS 
CO·Slarring 
MARTIN 
BALSAM 
• ... . ,. ·"· " . GERALD WILSON 
From 1M ho<* "A Comptete St•t• of o..th . 
bv John Gard'* · 
•11l>C'\J<l:·"-"'c.._1�tc1c tt• MICHAELWNNER 
"'"" COLUMBIA PICTURES 
�¥.�-�---·�-�'·=·���·····�-': 
tMT 
,., ... 
- ... 
.. 
4 •••••r•••1"•; 
"Don't change horses in the : 
middle of a stream" was the slogan I 
which may have kept Roosevelt in the ' 
White House and reflects our opinion 1· 
oo the work stop of the Union , 
addition. - · I 
The contractor who worked on t,he I 
addition until a week from Thursday 
(Ray J. Benoit & Son) apparently ran 
into some financial difficulties and is 
no longer on the job. 
Hopefully, a bonding company, 1 
Fidelity and Deposit of Maryland, will I 
decide to back Benoit and get the 
/Union addition on its way to , 
completion. 
Frid.ay; Apr_it 26,_ 19741 
__ . ___ _....._ 
Here's hoping Benoit & SOn gets baCki 
. �wld Benoit not get backiiig from retire before. we see the final work : , Son, Inc. Comes . tb.r 
the bond company and be unable to done on the Union addition. fmancial backing en� 
complete the project, we feel the At best, it wou1d be months before , final touches on our addition. 
future for the addition is nothing less i a nbbon-cutting ceremony could be 1 
than bleak, performed. 
Contractors are often times very - · We express our hopes that Benoit & -
If not, we may never see 
additi_c:m .,,or i��� tobl. 
hesitant to accept jobs already begun 1 / 
. by others., , 
Often, it taices quite a long time to 
fmd · a contractor to accept "someone 
Congratulations, Ma 
else's" job. 
Even should one be found, it 
would still take more time for the new 
contractor to familiarize himself with ,. " . that which already has been begun. -... 
At worst, many of the faculty may · 
.Congratualtions from · all of· 
Eastern are in store for senior Mary 
Bassett, who recently was awarded a 
Fulbright Scholarship for next year. 
Miss Bassett is possibly the very 
first student at Eastern to ever receive 
this scholarship, made to _pro�� . 
• graduate study 
academic year. 
�s Bassett is now int 
where she stayed after co 
student teaching there. 
Our hat's off to you, 
_
Good luck in Germany. 
·-81r8�1r-�•/. ' �yCiailt!9ir:� " ' f 
looking iii On community taste In music', ··· · _ ] 
Hallalujah! Gospel music is making: 
a come-back! 
gospel music en Sunday mornuiP-:But Churchmen Quartet, might havebeen l 
It's true, the demand for religious · 
music ·is growing by leaps and boun� ;, 
in the area around Eastern, but not in 
the university itself. 
Gospel music is now a big seller on 
WEIC, Charleston's radio station and · 
usurps three and a half hours of air 
time Monday through Saturday at : 
8:30- 1 2 noon. 
In the words of WEIC general 
manager and vice-president William F. 
Russell: "We've found a devoted 
audience." 
So devoted were they that the 
station . recently added on an 
additional half-hour of the stuff and 
now call it "Back. to the Bible Hom"" 
The program is sponsored every 
week by  various religious 
organizations, churches, and local 
merchants. 
On the agenda of the "Back to the 
Bible Hour" you'll find not only ' 
' traditional gospel, but old-time hymns, 
and country gospel. (That's the good,. 
old foot-stomping stuff.) 
Used to- be That WEIC had only· 
top �f t�e to�er.' 
apparently tbe station found it more · the motivating . force behind the 
beneficial to run th� programming six success. . 
days a week. But it took a while before the teal 
"We've just had a most success story came out: 
appreciative audience," said Russell. Christ is the disc-jockey for the 
The station has had most of its show. · 
mail saying things like, "Thank you so Little wonder "The LOrd 's Prayer" 
much for your wonderful gospel hit NQJnber One on the charts this 
music. I really enjoy it." week at WEIC. 
Then one fellow-wrote, "At last I No kidding, DJ Bill Christ nins the 
can listen to WEIC again." program in addition to being a stµdent 
And talk about appreciation, 'in the art departmeµt at Eastern. ' 
Russell has constantly .been assaulted "Back to the Bible Hour" with 
on the streets of Charleston by Christ. What could he more natural? 
appreciative people ever since the And don't think this show is for 
programming began in February. "old people" only. Russell reports that 
They just walk up to him and say, young people have expressed their 
"God bless you, Mr. Russell, for enjoyment of the gospel sound. 
putting on y-0ur wonderful gospel Which brings us to the. young 
music. I really enjoy it." people at Eastern, where gospel is a 
Russell's show.has been anno·unced closed book. 
-
in many · of the area pulpits and Program manager Ted Baldwin 
apparently is still growing in summed up gospel music's relationship 
popularity. . with Eastern simply: "There is no 
But why is it WEIC is having sucfl market for it." 
a success with gospel programming? Can you· believe that WELH this 
Advertis�g manager -...Gary Lee, year has not had a single request for 
since he is a member of the gospel music? 
/ •Y cr_alg sanders 
- .... 
Suit decision may cause problems i11 Senate 
Student Body President Mark 
Wisser is taking a gamble by 
attempting to get the Supreme Court 
to rule in his favor-on his veto suit. 
· Wisser was upset that Stud=!1.! · 
·senate Speaker Bob Crossman ruled 1: 
that he (Wisser) couldn't veto a 
·easternnews / 
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motion by the senate recommending i 
that student workers by paid $1 .90 an 
. hour rather than the University applying 
for a waiver to .keep the student wage 
at $1 .60 an hour. 
• 
So Wisser is trying to get the court 
to rule that "recommendations" as 
used in the veto power clause of the. 
. - Student -Government . Constitution 
should be interpreted to mean only 
official recommendations that the , 
senate makes. · 
Official recommendations would l 
include the stud�nt activity fee budget · 
and fee hike recommendations or fee ' 
reductions recommendations. 
It is fortunate for Wisser that his 
veto was held to be valid. 
Had Crossman' allowed Wisser's 
veto the senate would certainly have, 
overridden it anyway. 
Relations between. the senate and 
Wisser are strained now as it is. 
Se�eral weeks ago one of Wisse;'s 
University Board coordinator's 
appointments was turned down by the. 
senate upsetting him into commenting 
that he didn't think the senate should 
turn down his UB appointments. 
Judging from the verbal reactioll 
of the senate to Wisser's veto the 
senate was rather hostile to it. 
'The o�nal point of dis_pute 
between WiSser and the senate qf what 
the mintmum wage rate will be is now 
iqelevant. 
' 
A legal interpretation made 
recehtly .ha.s decreed that Eastern is 
not exempt from- raising its student 
wage to $1 .90 an hour.· 
· \visser could have let the matter 
ride then the hostility would have 
subsided and the whole incident 
forgotten. , 
But instead Wisser elected to go 
onward arguing his case on 
constitutional grounds and instead 
keeping the hostility going. 
Many senators see Wisser's action 
as a direct challenge to their authority 
as a legislature to make 
recommendations. 
The campus sta 
dropped gospel from its 
this year and not a · 
called in a gospel request. 
Baldwin said, "Eastern 
religious-oriented." 
Why, "The Lord's 
made it to Number Four 
chart. 
· And, did you know 
has gone so far as t<t 
country music from thb 
How Un-�merican can 
In light of the fact 
apparently undergoing I' 
reversion to the music 
student _<fin _only hang 
WELH is mentioned and 
"What's iWfOng Wtth 
radio station?" 
Some have even 
Wisser of looking for 
veto in order to force 
confrontation with the 
not necessarily 
grounds. 
If Wisser wins 
problems could result. 
of the student body 
likely be strengthened 
t)lat the student body 
veto almost anything 
with it since it takei 
override-something 
difficult to get in 
anything. 
' For now the issue · 
of the court and Wisler' 
the senate aren't likel 
substantial improveme 
I 
Friday, April 2s, 1 e14 
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Also, a special thanks goes to all 
fustructors that-·asked their respective 
, students to attend. We sincerely hopt! 
that the ev�nts enlightenCd some of 
:'Easttrn's student body on the issues of 
the day ! 
I program, yet they are extrem�ly q�lck . 
· to juc:,lge the decisions he has made. 
er,• to -tlte editor ·  . .  - . 
·
_ 
-
-
-
. . 
-
_ . _· The last thing he would want 
i woul<l be to see some of our sports 
. cut , but the apportionment board 
' inust give the man enough money to at 
may concern: 
have not written a letter in 
here at EIU, I have 
from my apathy and 
write about' something 
to me. 
, the proud owner of the 
black · and white mostly 
og that runs about the 
· g up all the . knowledge 
s around here. 
er concerns his 'name. As I 
with him, gaiing at all the 
on campus, I hear many 
him Fred. 
say Fred is dead but I 
Jo AM radio. _ ' 
is'iustice and will answer 
if you like calling him . 
y wired brain has already 
ed by thinkirig up what I • 
to say in this letter, I �ust 
iemem�er Jl,Othing · from this 
er" there is Justice in this 
·black ·and white Ind runs on 
fetchfng sticks all day. _ 
Cooking Hard, · . 
MAC 
e can count 
jtor : 
i like I read that the winner 
· gle Can Contest had 1 76 
d then, other winners were 
know that Donnette Hoover · 
in 1 75 cans and was not even 
ed . Shi} surely came in second , 
ere was no indication of ties 
place. 
was told that they looked 
here · on campus for her address 
told that such a student was 
ed anywhere. Therefore. she 
chance for the prize. 
has been a student at EIU for 
and if they do not have a 
of her anyplace, what is slie 
Jtudent teaching? 
ce we both are student teaching 
ester, we do not often get the 
News and that is why I am so 
writing and saying my piece 
the contest . 
.-
- . 
Even though we are student · 
.teaching and away from camP,us, we 
:are still considered students at Eastern. 
Again, thanks to all for malting' the 
weekend festivities an enjoyable one ! ! !  
Don't you think she should get 
some sort of recognitidn anyway for 
Jeff Baker, Chairman 
College Republicans · 
tur�g in that many cans? I Wom' en· 's sports leaders · I was also wondering if anyone else ' . · 
-
·
-
-
.
. ,got shafted . 
Cordially, app{Ove of Katsimpalis 
_ Joanne Greene · To the Editor : 
Editor's note: The Pringle ,Can Very few people receive the praise 
Contest wanpansol"ld by the Vehicle, -== l"l":l""e"-y,..._aeserve for a job we one, 6ut 
Eastarn's l iterary magazine. Questions · criticisms are always freely given 
conceming 1he contest should be · whether warranted or not: We like what 
· directed to aditon Jann Briesacher or ; Katsimpalis has done. '-!_ane�_Bfa1velt.-/_ - - We would , like to express our 
· least run a comparable program to 
what we have had in the past. 
· 
1 He has given East�rn the direction 
: it n��ded to develop a sound 
• intercollegiate - program, and those of 
, us who know this are extremely 
grateful to him . 
His resigning will be a ' big loss to 
. Eastern and we think it is time that 
I: Dr. Ka!!!impalis receive the credit that he so rightly deserves. · 
1 He was a very dedicated·=== 
. .  >dministrator and we're sure · he will 
, remain so as a staff member. I Marcia Hurt, WRA Pres. 
Terri Roberts, WRA Sec. 
, Baker: Good turnout . appreciation and thanks to him for the . support he has given to the men and I.Gire POOPS needs 
· for political visitors · WOJllens athletic programs. Very few people realize the \to ___ be Cha ged ' T h Edi ' struggle he ruis had in keeping all of i 0 . o t  e tor: . . 
I would like to personally ,thank ; our sports incorporated . into our .  � Ito the Editor: . . --you for the excellent coverage given I athletic program. ' - . . ' The article by Dann ·Gire in April . the visits of United State . Senator He has not only kept them • 23 News, "Identifying the Menace of \ 
11· - Charle s Percy , Co ngressional reinstated but has fought hard for _ ! Pornography", raises a question about 
: Candidate Bill Young, and' United : enough money to sustantiate a · the validity of the �blic Opinion on / 
States Senatorial Candidate George - program we can be proud of. Pornography Survey (POOPS). 
' Burditt ! Many of the criticisms that were It seems to me that the answers are 
We re�lize that the past weekend · submitted to the Eastern News were meaningless unless it is established that 
• was quite a ·strain on all the news ' written by students who · knew the surveyees owned or had access to. a 
--�edj�-· _ _ _ _ _ _ absolutctiy ne_,,thing about our athletic , pornograph. 
' 
� 
/_ -; on tlte tUll8" 
: 630 -2-BOB BY GO LDSBO R O .  
-3-CUBS BASKETBA LL. / 
-1 0-TO TE LL TH E  TRUTH . 
-1 2-WHAT'S N EW? 
-1 5-TO TE LL THE T R UTH . 
-1 7-THE LOCY SHOW.  
71 . -2,1 5-WI LD SCIEN CE .  
-4-l'ilEWS. 
- 10- . ; • ' • •  ' • .  ' .  ' . iRTY SA L LY.  
-1 2-WASH I NGTON WEE K  ·I N  
R EV I EW.  
-1 7-THE BRADY BUNCH .  
7 :30 -4-TRUTH . O R  CONSl;QU-ENCES .  
- 10-GOOD. TI MES. 
- 1 2-I NTE R FACE . 
-1 7-S I X  M I LLION DO L LA R  MAN .  
1 9  -2,1 5-CO U N:PR Y  COMES . HOME, 
-1 2-0 UTDOORS WITH ART R E I D .  
-1 7-TOMA . 
10 -2,3, 1 0,1 5,17-NEWS. 
-4-MOD SQUA D .  
10 :30 -2,1 5-TO N I G HT. 
-3-MOVIE,  "W.-lord." 
-1 0-MO-V I E ,  "Sayonara." 
- 1 7-TA LES OF TER RO R .  
1 1  -4-N I G HTMA R E  THEATR E . ·  
1-2 -2-MI DN I G HT SPECIAL. 
-1 5-CR EAl" UR E  F EATU R E .  
-1 7-I N CONCERT. 
• ,saturci8v I 
10:30 • -2�MO V I E .  
-3-MOV I E .  
8 -2-0 I R L  WITH SOMETH I NG - 1 5-MOV I E .  
E XTRA . -1 7-MO V I E .  
-4-WHAT'S M Y  L INE ? 1 2  -4-SCI E N CE F I CTION THEATR E . .
. .  
- 1 0-FO UR PO RTRA ITS I N  2 -4,1 5-A LL STA R  WR ESTLING.  
B l.ACK. , Sunday 
-1 2-MASTERPI ECE THEATE R .  10 :30 3)0, 1 5,1 7-NEWS. 
·1 5-MISSION : IMPOSSI B.LE . -2,1 5-TO N I G HT .  
8: 30 -2-B_R I A N  KEITH.  -3-NAME OF THE GAME . 
-4-ME R V- G R I F F I N .  -. -4-0THER PEOPLE OTH E R  
·1 7-THE ODD COUPLE. PLACES.  
�- - � -· - - i•]ll•OliilKJ•• • • • • 
If the people who were · surveyed 
· had never used a pornograph, their 
l opinions and comments are not valid. 
I Perhaps m o re m eaningful _ _ 
information --could be obtained by · 1C· 
' new survey including questions such 
as : Do you own or })ave access to a 
pornograph? Where is it located? 
. Where was it obtained? " 
T!te informatioit' gleaned from such 
a survey would have more validity and 
in addition would provide invaluable 
information for those wishing to -
stamp out pornography and control 
thinking. 
Jack Ensign 
!ii!!��-pollcy · 
. All letten ��th� ;di;-;�rt be ,' 
signed by 1he a1thor, NIW118s of 
i. a1thors will be withheld on request. 
f however. Typewritten letten which 
are double-spaced mld under 250 
words will be given priority for 
publication. 01hers will be 
considered in light of . available 
·111aca. The NEWS reserves the right 
to edit letters to conform· to space 
l imitatio� . .  
_abady ·m•kaa· Malt uc:luor1 ·· 
' ;1· · ·hhltt:*:� · N�bbcly!. ··MOTORCYCLE RACES 
' 
I 
i 
I 
i · 1 > J&,������.-, --�!!!1!!11111�- ( 
· Jul Fischer Di,tnbutom_·' 
. 
. 
Effingham., IIIinoi�' 
' 
· . .  MOTO-' x · 
. .  Suilday ,April 28 
, ·...-� ' 
3·iniles west of Chqrleston 
on Rt. 31 6 
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, . 
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Committeebacksjob_bi 
By Kathy Abell 
The Il l inois S e n a te 
Education Committee voted 
Wednesday to co-sponsor a bill 
. which will provide for additional 
jobs for students- of middle 
i n c o m e  fa milies, Patrick 
O'Grady , co-director of · the ' 
Association of Illinois Student 
Governments (AISG) said 
Thursday. 
the Student Employment 
Assistance . Act, authored by 
State Sen. David Shapiro 
(R-Amboy), is accompanied by a ,  
· related bill which would provide 
$5 .9 million in new student 
e m p l o y m ent  fun ds  at 
state-supported· universities. 
If pa§sed , Eastern will be 
appropriated approximately ', $200,000, O'Grady said. The bill 
would take effect July 1 ,  1 974. 
. \_O'Grady Said Senator ,S�apiro . 
Sturdi-Built Lumber Co. worken labor to r81� wood that WI is the -;otlier sponsor of the bill. 
from one of their trucks at the intenection of 7th and Madison 11 "It will probably get other 
Streets. · sponsors before it reaches the floor," he said . 
10 'oflS_ . iam_ traffic com�:��o\ w� unavailable for It ::1• 1• The sponsorship of the bill 
· by , the Senate Education · aher fallin" from truck �i:�� in ::.:.,�. =�.-:� ':1 passed , O 'Grady said . "  
By Jim Lynch - coiner when the truck came In a statement released by 
$ 1 1 ,000- 1 7  ,000 range have a few weeks. He said he d 
hard time receiving state an4/ the bill will be approved 
federal aid and n"ed help. " . I further clarification In the ,same release O'Grady ;  stricter guidelines on 
said, "On the average students ·e m p loyment and 
earn 3 1  per cent of the cost ofj eligibilitf. 
their education, but the num�er '. When 
of jobs available is declining. the bill 
We'i-� _Eleased thaf the senators i O'Grady said yes .. 
recognize- the crucial need for . However, he said 
more student jobs." know if the full SS . 
He said the bill should move a p propriat ion 
quickl}'_�r up or dow11 in a_:_: approv�d . 
- . �·COLES . c·OU·N' . 
. NATJQNALJ3A-
. ,  :. 6th &·. Van Buren · 
34·5 � 3977 
. . . ·• 
FREE . - --- ._'lo.__ � . 
. p�oto identificati 
- . -:· . / card ' • •• ·+• • � 
Approximately 70 beams, around," he said. "When that O'Grady, he quoted Shapiro 
six inches in diameter and 1 5  load of logs started to go , I got saying, "The bill is designed to . 
feet long, rolled off a out of the way."  provide funds for jobs for 
Sturdi-Built Lumber�Co. truck � --The crew from Sturdi-Built students who were squee'zed out 
the intersection of 7th and had the ' boards cleared up and of other aid because of need 
For All Persona. tf oldinr ' 
·checking AccoanfOr Openi 
. .  N:�w Chec:king ����uni ; Madison streets in downtown the true� 'Went on its way at . analysis based on faniTIY-i.nconie. < 
Charleston, stopping traffic · for 4,:05 p.m. Students from families in the .- . - - . 
about 40 minutes, Thursday. 
.
•••• .. •• .. ••••••••••••i•••• •••••• .. •u.liii .. e•ile .. ••••••-•••••• .... ••••••• . 
The boards, which weigh 
200-250 pounds apiece, broke I 
the chain which was holding I 
them onto the truck. The truck • 
was turning left onto Madison :� 
from 7th. I 
The driver of the truck, who • 
asked that his name not be used, .I . 
said that he was creeping around I 
the corner because "the load was • 
feeling really antsy." : 
"I've gone around · tha� . : . corner many times," he said , • 
"usually faster than I wa8 going • 
today and I've -never had : ' 
anything like this happen. The : 
chain just .broke." • 
- Sturdi-BUllt had a crew at I 
the scene of the accident within : I 
about 1 0  minutes of the mishap. I A forklift was used to put the •' 
boards b ack on the truck. I 
. One <;:harleston resident, Bill e 
Lair, said he ·nearly had· the front I 
of. his car knocked off. Lair was . • • at the stop sign on 7th St. when • 
'the boards fell off the truck. • 
.L • .  "When those lop came off • · 
there," said Lair·, "I was scared I ·  
to death. I thpught sure they • . - • were going to hit me." . I 'Another eyewitness to the I accident, who also refused to I give his . naine, said he was 
standing on the corner of 7th I 
and Madisoti, in front of Higgin 's I · Supermarket, when the incident • 
• 
occurred. 
. : _·_,iiiiil iiii...,._. · ··1 was standing here on the · - l 
N i 
1 .  • • • 
. Jr. Sizes ·· 
3 - IS : 
I· Pre-Teen• . 
·= _Too! I & . . . ............................... ...  ... ................................ ........ . - .. . ,,. . 
-
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dents awarded internships ill legislatUre 
Terri Casdes 
tern students have 
ed internships in the, 
a n n u a l  I llinois 
Staff Internship 
Hendren and Leslye 
be assigned to leaders 
e Senate or House of 
ves, Peter Leigh, 
faculty sponsor said 
students were 
om the 1 3  cooperating 
in Illinois and out of 
receive the internship�. 
t 1 5  students from 
appli�d for the' 
, which, Leigh said 
volve about' nine and a 
Always _ 
half months w ork with a . 
monthly stipend of about $650. 
· Didrl<."1 by party 
The stuJen.s are divided 
according to party with four 
Republicans and four Democrats 
in the House and four of both 
parties in the Senate . 
The internships originate 
from Sangamon State University 
as all of the jobs are in 
Springfield. 
Leigh said that previously the 
internships had been sponsored 
by the University of Illinois, but 
when S SU was constructed they 
were relocated for convenience. 
S t u d e n ts will receive 
automatic credit for graduate 
studie's at S SU, Leigh, -a .former 
internist from California said . 
Party preference 
Although neither of the 
students. know yet where tliey 
will be located iii the General 
Assembly, Leigh said that each 
will most probably be put with_ 
their party preference. 
Hendren , a politic3J. science 
major from Albion, said that he 
has heard that he will work 
under the president of the 
Senate, a Republican . 
He asked to work under the 
Judiciary, Senate Executive or 
Apportionment Committees. 
Hendren says that he hopes 
to be doing research that will 
help with his thesis as he is 
currently w orking on his masters 
degree . 
Campaigning experience 
Be -said' thart!HS''� and"'his 
/ Leslye Logan 
experience campaigning helped 
him get the internship of which 
, he was · one of 46 interviewed 
' for. 
A ft e r  completing the 
internsltjp, . Hendren said he 
plans to attend law school. 
L o· g a n , a s e .p. i o r  
speech-communication major 
with ' a concentration in mass 
communications, from Chicago , 
s a i d  that she received 
notification of her acceptance 
into the program April 9 and 
still does not know where She 
will be placed in the General 
Assembly. 
An Afro-American and 
journalism minor, Logan said 
' -
, . ...,,_.. ... .��.'!: j.. - ' • ' -�� ·-r/I� . ' �· 
omething to do/�·/ .'.;-'·_.,:r -· 
t Regency! 
that she feels to be a good 
journalist,  she will need a . 
"well-rounded b ackground." · 
Will attend SSU 
A f t e r  con:pleting the 
internship, she plans to attend 
SSli in the Public Affairs 
Reporting 'masters program, and 
work part-time for WICS, 
Channel 20 TV as a field 
reporter. 
Logan is currently the· only 
student metr1ber on the 
A f r o - A m e r i c -an S t u di e s  
Committee and a member o f  the 
Eastern News. 
She also belongs to Pi Delta 
Epsilon, Eastern's honorary 
journalism fraternity, Black 
Student Union and Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority,  Inc., a social 
service sorority. 
Last year's recipients of the 
internship from Eastern were Al 
G_rosboll and Marie ��e_!l'pf. 
P i zza Joe 's -- . - - -
· for the finest i.n 
Italian Pizza 
-Off the Square 
·Next t<>The Rendezvous 
Diaf '345-2844 
_ For Quick Deliv�ry� 
' 
"So close to campus· 
· .Almost � part 
of Eastern" 
Pool Open May. 1st 
a f · ·•••t•r• •••• · Friday, April 26, 1 97�i 
Maurer retires, relaxes; .returns to resea11 
Theatre ends .· 
tenth season; 
The Charleston Community . 
Theatre will end its tentlt season : 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday ' 
with the production of "Ten 
Nights in a Bar-Room." 
The production is directed 
by Gerald Sullivan and features 
seven students from Eastern, Joe , 
Carey, a member of · thf 
community theatre, said .  
The musi.Cal-c�medy will be ! 
presented in the Fine Arts 
Theatre at 8 p.m. each night . 
Carey said that Eastern 
stUdents in the musical version 
of a temperance drama are 
Kathy Gray, Dale Furry, Anne 
Timblin, Terry Kelly, Jim 
Kleckner, Debbie Dare and : 
Martha ISJac. 
Barbara Sullivan is the 
musical director and Michael 
Boyll is set designer. 
Costumes are by Phyllis 
Rogers and Michael V88$en is 
stage manager, Carey said. 
Tickets may be reserved by 
calliJlg the Theatre Box Office 
between 1 p.m. and S p.m. at 
58 1-3 11 0  and ate $1  for• 
students. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
· · $2.75 .per page · ,.. · 
. Send for ycur •to-dlt•, l&ONI, 
mlil order Enclose $1.llO 
to cower pclltap (delivery ttne Is .  
1 to 2  dlysl. · 
... RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 Wll.StflRE BLY02 SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CAI.It. 90025 
'213> 417-847( or 4n.5493 
· Our rt1t1rcll lllltiriilJ1 sold for ...... rc11 inl.U- only. 
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Looking back over 
but I didn't think so at . 
is when the senate· toot a 
one week on student 
. , 
and turned around .t 
week and reversed itself.,.. 
The Canton, Ohio 
also active in govemm 
student. 
� 
Yep. nothin' like a hot dog can make spri,;g and summer 
feel roke ipring and summer, by gum! And Hardee's. 
those friendly people at 31 5 Lincoln ·are sellin' lr�nk· ·  
lurters and chm dogs l ike you've never seen.  Scrump· 
tious to the most discrimiriatin' palate. And easy on the 
wallet. Yessiree, the good times are had at Hardee'st 
v , 
===�=-r:-,). ___ ·_( __ ....L.-V c � --
���d 
\.._: . __....__; 
�URRY ·oN . DOWN TO HARDEE'S WHERE ALL THE BURGERS AR£ CHARCO.BROILEDI 
Friday, April 26, 1974 . ........ .... 9 ·  
� ' �Presented May 2-5 Co�pciny danceJS 
Afee Gym Sunday :1Conque11 closes thelitre season 
ist 
Friday 
II Ca�n, Chicago 
and , promoter of 
neighborhood mural 
"She .Stoops to Conquer" a 
· "Around the World in 80 Days" "modified Interpreters Theatre" 
' and "Ship of Fools" has also . will be Eastern's Theatre 
m a d e  s eve ral television Department's final production 
appearances.  of the season. 
· 
Mary Ruth Rarig, director of ' 
the Oliver Goldsmith comedy, classes at Mc�fee Monday and said that performances for the Tuesday to give students a.nd production are scheduled for faculty members an opporturuty -M 2 t s 
Wilson said ·that Greco and 
his company will host mast�r 
to participate in Spanish dance. ay 0 · 
Tickets for the Sunday night Performances will be at 8 
concert ·  are $2.SO fo:r reserved p.m. · May 2, 3 and 4 and at 2 
seats and , $-I .SO for adult · ' p.m. May S • 
balcony seats. Ticket prices are _ $ 1 .SO for 
.Tickets- -- for non-Eastern ' adults, 7 S cents for children and 
students are $ 1  and Eastern SO cents for students with ID's 
· students will be admitted free and they may be reserved for the 
with a validated ID, Wilson said. ; performances from the Theatre 
- - . -
Box Office. 
Rang said . that the 
· performances of "She Stoops to 
. Conquer" wfil. be in the 
Experimental Thea�re, FAT } 16 .  
Cast members include : 
, Michael Boyll, B.J. Heft , Gary 
Ambler, Nancy Bitters, James 
Dowling, Kristine Kirkham, 
• Janet Lamos, Andy Lanman, 
· Keitll Lustig, . Jon Malkov_!:ch, 
Karen Waite and Ida Wright. 
Student assistant to Rang is 
· Mary Ellen Rissman with setting 
; designed by Lus� . 
. '.Support.· 
I •••••_r� �·"'• 
f Advertisers ' 
1111�1111111.11·1-.= 
" . 
•  
projects, will speak on 
o mural movement 
Booth Library Lecture 
7 p.m. 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT · sHOP 
i 
• 
• 
is a pioneer in the 
Art" movement which r. 
neighborhoods to 
and paint their own · 
believes that art must i 
t and accessible to ; 
murals are a natural i 
- : 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri� 
345�50 16A . - "  . .. . 345-6767 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 10th & Lincoln 
we take �rders for donut sales & parties 
1PAGLIAl'S ' PIZZA: I 
fOR'DELIV�RY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 = 
. 4 p.m .-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday · -
for communicating art (•••••••••••••••••••••• 1lilli"iiiiiiii1il 
. - . 
* ""  * * * * * * * "'!c. * * * * * *1! ·* * * * * .. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' ** � 
. . ' . * 
1 fir&W� 4tdltai nJ1 �f<Mr. tll. cmhtie . ! 
en .. 
7 - * 
* 
* 
·� �: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
� REGENCY. APARTMENTS SPONSORS THE GRAND PRIZE: !-- . . . : , . . . . . 
'• 
,- . ' . . * 
a Zenith stereo AM :t'FM Digital · : 
. Clock · Radio ! ! ! f  . : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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!JS signs 
agreement 
BONN, Germany (AP)- The 
United St�tes and West Germany 
signed a long-delayed agreement 
T h u r s d a y  u n d e r  w hich 
Washington will receive $2.22 
billion to offset foreign 
exchange costs of stationing 
200,000 . U.S.  troops in · this 
country . .  
The agreement , replacing a 
previous two-year arrangement 
which expired June 30,  1 9 7 3 ,  
w as  signed b y  U.S.  AmbaSsador 
Martin J. Hillenbrand and Peter 
Hermes, ii senior official in the 
Bonn Foreign Ministry. 
A joint statement said the 
agreement , covering the ·period 
from July 1 ,  1 9 7 3  to June 3 0 ,  
1 97 5 ,  involved a 5 .9 2  billion 
marks, or $2.22 billion at a '  
conversion rate o f  2 .669 marks 
to the dollar. 
"The agreement is based on · 
the strength of the U.S .  forces in ' 
the Federal Republic of 
GerD)any as of I July, 1 97 3 , "  
the statement said . · 
At convention · .  
, _______ _ 
Wolneni,semiilar to discuss righ 
The question of women's Vogel said that no one has Human Resources and Higher the federal Equal 
rights and status will be the main been selected yet to replace Education C_ommittees . . Amendment (ERA) yet an 
point of focus for Saturday's Hubric in the program. She is a member of the Lake amendment . is included in 
Women'.s s.m.inar to' be held at 
· The legal status of County Bar Association, and the new Illinois Constituti 
the University Union from 8 : 30 women, children and senior Illinois Legislative Council. Rogers said . 
a.m. to 5 p.m. citizens will be · discussed by Rep. Susan Catania will "Apparently the 
· The seminar is sponsored by A d e l i n e  Geo-Karis; state speak on the status of women in provision for equal ri'ghjs ii 
the Women 's Equalization group ·representative of ' the 3 1 st Illinois at 1 1  a .m. also in the being implemented /' 
and will also include diseussions district,  at 1 2  :30 p.m. lower level of the Union. added . 
of specific , interest areas for Geo-Karis, attorney and Rogers speculated that In addition to be·  
women. counselor-at-law in Zion, Ill . ,  Catania will direct her comments representative from the 
' ' P a -r  e ri t - C h i I d will focus on "concerns related toward the role women in district , Catania is also a m 
tommunication" is the topic of to children , their handling and various areas including business of the board of directo 
the I O  a.m. segment of the rearing," Macy Rog�rs of education and the military .  ' Flexible Careers, Na 
program, · in the lower level Women's Equalization, sponsor Rogers also expected that Organization fro Women, 
cafeteria area. of the lecture, said Wednesday. · Catania will discuss discrepancies of Women Voters and 
Virginia L. Vogel, an A f o r m e r  · li eutenant between the law and the 'actual ; League of Black Women. 
instructor in the Child i;:ommahder of the U.S. Naval practices in Illinois i::onecerning Interaction within the f 
Development Laboratory, will Reserve,  Geo-Kalis ' has' also women and equalrrights . ' and how it relates to insti 
discuss and give examples of served · on several House "For example it is really o_utside .the family 
different techniques that parents committees , including the ironi_c that Illinois
' will not pass _ (See F AMIL y � page H 
and young children can use in 
communicating with each other. 
Glen E. Hubele , assistant 
p r o fe s s or of educational · 
phychology, was scheduled to 
t a l k  o n  p a r e n t -child 
communicatiQn also, . but will 
not speak because he is ill. 
t 
Scotch 
SPEC IAL Republicans honored 
BEER 
,TASTI NG s 517 E a  s t ·e r n ' s  C o  1 1  e g e 
Republicans now boast the title 
of ·''The Most Outstanding Club 
of the Year" and a trophy to 
prove it after attending the 
· •• recent Midwest Federation of 
· College Republican Clubs 
Convention. 
J1eff Baker, president of. Eastern's College Republicans, 
said Wednesday that the award 
was made at tlie 1 3-state 
convention in Iowa City, Iowa 
the weekend of April S and 6 .  
the club , which has about 
70 members, had already won 
the "Best Medium of the Year" 
at the state convention in 
· Springfield in February. 
This award , �aker explained , 
is based on the size ' of the­
school. . 
He said that the trophy won · 
_ as the Midwest convention was 
· based on the presentation made 
by the club at the convention . 
The c l u b  scrapbook, 
containing newsletters and 
I 
announcements of activities ,  the 
amount of work done in area 
p o li t i c a l .  c a mpaigns and 
cooperation with the local 
Republican Party were all judged 
for the award , Baker said . 
H�lP WANTED 
Housek�pers, · Motel desk 
personnel, broiler men, breakfast' 
k • . ks I coo s, preparat10n coo {' ,
waitresses, bus- boys, bar-tenders, i 
ai:id cocktail waitresses. Would 
you like to work in central "'rumois' fmest Motel and 
. R e s t a u r a n t  c o m p l e x .  
RODEWAY JNN & NIGHT'S 
Our RESTAURANT & Loungeis 
now accepting applications and 
interviewing at our central office 
located directly behind 
Crossroad Motor Sales, Arcola, ,, 
IL. � 
Mon. -Fri. :  from 9 - 4 i 2 1 7  -268-45 1-2 l 
PINK PANTHER , TRYOUTS 
PRACTICE SESSIONS : 
MON. & TUES. . 
APRIL 29 & 30 - 6:00 
·;. PRELIMS � WED. MAY 1 • 7 :00 . . 
. FINALS - _'THURS. MA y 2 
" , (Lantz Gym ) ·  
IF YOU'RE· INTERESTED . -
- B E  THERE 
CALL THERESE 581 -5040 
or LUANN 5-64 1 3  or 5-6 74 1 - - - - - -
� _, ··� .... .& 
.•· 
j Today 3 pm to' 8 pm 
BLATZ BEER FI FTfi 1 
Come in and Taste . .  Jf You 
l ike . . . .  l t 's 
Sped a l ly 
Priced at 
Wal ker 's 
Del.: uxe 
Gate Way 
L l 'QUORS 
. 4 1 3  W .  L i nco l n 
. ' � . -
FI FTH 
, -G i l  bey 
GI N 
s4 1 9  
East S ide 
-P�CKAG 
Rte.  1 30 at J a c k son 
· · ·-- �- - - -
• · 1 friday, Apri l 26, 1 974 - - ·  ·- . - · t ···········: - . - . . -- -- . - -· . 
To major IJ//egations , 
. n  
I , • . • 
[ uo!J����� �:�����.�� ��b�'ltdf o� I staff reported Thursday that it is ' more days to respond to a . allegations stemming from a 
1 concentrating its ,investigation subpoena for tapes of 47 · $ 1 00,000 campaign contnbution 
1 on the major Watergate presidential �nversations. from billionaire Howard Hughes,  \ allegations and President Nixon's- Most of the items set aside a $200 ,000 cash . contribution 
. tax problems. by the staff include' allegations from financier Robert L. Vesco, 
, - that oresidential friends and big contributions from the dairy I !!te staff t<:>ld the Hc;>u� 1 campaign coQtributors received industry and a pledge from ITT Jud�cia� <:om�i�tee. that it 15 favo r e d  t r e atment from to help uhderwrite the 1 972 1haltmg its m'!-�mes into l � of government agencies. Republican convention. the 56 ongmal allegations -
against the President . - S 1 .50 .- a�ulta 7 5 t • under 1 2  
. In each of the 1 5  cases the ! staff said "either there is no '.- IMMANU_A.L LUTHERAN i CHURCH 
I substantial evidence known to 
; the staff that ·supports an i allegation of wrongdoing or the 1 
I evidence is insufficient to justify 
� SPAGHETTI DINNER 
I devoting the resourses required 
1 to coll}plete a tporough 
. I investigation. "  
n Nights in  a Barroom'  wil l ·be presented by 1he Charleston 
nity Theater · FridaY, Saturday and Sunday night BJ 8 p.m. in 
Arts Theater. The show fea1Ures many Eastern students. 
, page 8. (News photo by Herb White) 
I . 
. Chairman Peter_ W. Rodino 
; Jr. , D-N.J . ,  emphasized that the 
; final decisfon on dropping �Y . allegation would be up to 
· committee members. 
During the 21h hou� meeting 
mily relations to be discussed . , 
tinued from page 1 0) i 
by Robert and Sharon · 
at 2 p.m. 
· 
\ 
discuss the topic "The Roles of · They will discuss the problems \ 
Individuals in Contemporary and rewards of such a marital' 
Marriages",.. • a rrang e m e nt fro m the 
Richard and Ellen Keiter, viewpoints of  husband, wife and will be C()ncerned with Jane Lemore and Steve Schnorf child. _ 
�d cl?S� systems' 8!'-d and Dan and Ma{garet Alexande; - - TheP&;;ei ·-;ill open the ;ty wit� the . f�mily . will make up the panel for discussion up to the audience 1Jl presenting their ideas · discussion at 3 P m and will talk about whatever Family as a System." - Richaid an� '�lie� Keiter topics the audience brings up . 
e will deal with . the both hold a Ph.D. in Chemistry The Women's Equ8lization 
y system in terms of : and Ellen is the first woman Program is presented in 
ty so that _ all members profess9r in that field at Eastern� . conjunction with the Diamond 
: MUSIC & SKITS / 
. by EIU STUDENTS 
- Sunday April 28 - 5:00-- 7 :00 
NOW OPEN 
ChvlMton Car Waab . Claarleston Car Wuh No,2 hu il1ltalleci , the very Gtest equipment at their location 
· · at 7 43 18th Street (beside the Checker �tation on.Route 130.) 
S�tiafaction guaranteed at  _' 
11� W. Lincobr 
both of our locations. 
Have a nice aemester · 
Charlellon c.; W .. N'4.;� 
74S 18th Street 
the ability, right and said Rogers. , Jubilee program. 
oni to achieve - their :��;;�;;;;;;� .......... �::;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;j;;;;;iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiifiiiiiiiiii iill:. . ," said Robert Butts of Jane Elmore and Steve ,. 
H o m e E c o n o mics  Schnorf made the decision for ·,C'l:9N,TR. A• L JLLJNO''�' Jane to change her married name , L I. , 1,,;, · b ack to her maiden name . They · .,.. · will discuss . the legal procedure . NE WES-T ENCOUNTER ....,ENTER; 
and· personal reflections on such 
a name-changing process. -
Dan Alexander -lSafUll-ti�e 
-use personal opinions and s t u d e nt w hile M argaret I in marriag�- to , Alexander is employed full-time. . 
SOME SERVfCI STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE 
*'. 
-* 
* 
* 1  
: ! I 
• * 
• * 
• * 
: . BEnEI TIAllEDlll : 
� When your customer pulls up for 1as at l �.000 ieet ....._ ,.... over the oc:ean., you have 1ot to know your job and ,.... 
.do it well  - the. l ives of the crew and the safefy of ' .Jf- an $8-mil l ion aircraft depend on it. The U nited * 
States Air Force can train you for this demand in1 • job or one of more than 4QO other challen1in1 skill•. ,.. The trainin1 a nd education is provideet alon1 with a -. 1enerous stal'tin1 wa1e and a place to l ive. You can * · . i put it al l· toSetl;ler with the U.S. Air Force. See your I ; • ' 'Air Force Recruiter today for al l  the facts. * 'i 
''-
. ' 
�oooooo•oooooooooo ooooooof!l*Oo 
n ite c lub 
LIVE . ENTERTAINMENT 
NO COVER CHARGE' 
THIS WEEKEND 
I ' 
FRI: MADHA TTERS 
SAT : �ASY (From St. Louis ) 
/ 
SUN:· FAUSTUS ( From St. Louis J 
I 
· '!'Sgt. Mike Malone . 
*- AIR ro:ta: REXXJlTJN:; OFFICE * 
i •  �s�fil2HAL'L * NORTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON· 
"'""""'------------------------""'!'-�, ....................................... .... 
1 2  . .  · ,  •.... , . .... : Friday, April 26, 1 974 ! 
Prosecutor tells jury .' · 
Mitchell Stans 1. • • . , ·Yagen awarded free �rip 'liars under oath · to Klied for one week 
NEW YORK (Ai>) - The I unde.r. oath,''. Asst. U.S. Atty. of "repeated characterizations of 
criminal cQnspiracy case against : John Wing told the nine men the defendants as liars." 
· · 'Diane Yagen, a junior from direct mail advertising as 
former Atty. Gen. John N. and three women jurors in Judge Lee P. Gagliardi Maple Park, has been awarded a Reader's Digest Sweepst 
Mitchell and onetime Commerce j ringing tones, "no matter who 1 denied the motion. . one week, expense-paid trip to Tickets. 
Secretary Maurice H. � Stans ; you are, how big or small. That . � Mitchell, 60, and Stans, 66, the Klied lnstjtute in Chicago. The conference will 
neared a federal court jury '. oath is the cornerstone of our are accu�d of a conspiracy to Y agen was one out of 30 instruction in how direct 
Thursday, after. the government i judicial system." · obstruct a massive Securities and , marketing students in the nation advertising is used and the · 
called the former cabinet J When Wing completed his Exchange Commission fraud to be selected to attend the ways to use it , Yagen said . 
.:olleagues "liars under, o�th, not / 6� hour ·final summation, which · invesiigation into the corporate conference at the Chicago A marketing manag 
just once, not just twice, but he had begun Wednesday, empire of international financier Mariot Hotel from April 28 to · major, she said that she 
many times." : Mitchell's lawyer, Peter Fleming .Robert L. Vesco. May 3. · 
. 
nominated by the dep 
£.·:�
�=-�-��l�p;Jj] f���=��� EI:���;1 ��:,f�t 
campaign. �xa._mple of • advertising. 'See Nq Evil' 
The University Board will l 
present "See No Evil" with Mia \ 
Farrow, Robin Bailey and 
Dorothy Alison at the Lab 
School Friday. ;fhere will be two / 
showings, one: at 6 : 30 and. 9 /  
p.m. Admission is 2 5  cents: 
Dentistry discussion\ 
Richard W. Brand, director i 
of Student Affairs from the! 
School of Dental Medicine, 
Squthern Illinois University, will 
be at the Life Science' Building, 
Room 20.1 at 1 :30 p.m. Friday 
to discuss careers in dentistry. 
At 7 p.m.,  Brand will speak 
on dentistry at Southern. 
'Dracula v. the Vampire' '.  
T he University Board l 
Lecture Committee will present \ 
two talks by Raymond McNally i 
on th.e legend of Count Draculas ; 
on Monday and Tuesday at 8 : 30 ; 
in McAfee. The subject of the 1· 
lectures will be "Academic 
Analyses : Count Dracula vs. the / 
Legendary Vampire." _ 
The pair are jointly charged 
with one count of conspiracy , 
and two of obstructing justice, i 
plus · six separate -counts each of i · 
perjury. The maximum penalty I attached to all counts is 45 years . in federal rison. ·- 1 
PR I NCE AUTO BODY; 
· BODY AND FENDER REPAIR 
1607 Madison Street 1 
PHONE 345-7832' 
,,. 
Charle\ston, III. , 6 1 920 
. . * ·TED'S . PRESENT§ •. · 
. ' . 
" 2  GREA T BANDS 
TONITE APRIL 26 / 
,- HEAD EAST :. 
SATURDA Y APRIL 2t 
, CONQUERO� -� WORM � \ �- . - . . - - · ·- -
:r.;�!f��tOff ic.ia I 
n' ' ·o· t' ·ce' s·l· ·:��= �a;!.u:::nts . · repQrt according to the ' , schtdule: 
· ' A-D; May 7, 8:30.11 :3( Ji 
except Education and , B S. or I · ·  ·· � '  t 
B.A: �ith Teacher CertfficatiO_!I . I Textbook Library Not• Final Exam Chaiges rece1v1'!9 the degree by the end of -! The textbook purchase period · Students who have three final 
the Summer Term, 1974, who for Spring Semester 1974 is over. examinations scheduled for one 
have .not registered for placement, I t .  began February 1 ,  1974 and '. day may fil l  out· a request for a are asked to meet at 1 :30 p.m. on ended April 19, 1974:-- change in 'the Office of the Dean, 
Thursday, May 2, 1_974, in the 
· 
The deadline fo.r returning ' ' Student Academic Service$, O ld 
Al�ld Room of .the Unir'rsity Spring Semester books will  be Main 118 .  Changes wil l be rnede , 
Union . • 12:00 noon , Monday May 20, generally on the basis of 1 
James Knott, Director . 1974. ALL TE XTBOO KS NOT . multiple-section classes. Forms · 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. i -PURCHASED DURI NG THE for requesting a change are now 
S P R I N. G S E M E S T E R 4 available &net must be submitted 
Canier Planning It Pl-ment Ctr. 
The Career ' Planning 8t 
Placement Center is now rocatect ! 
i n  the Student Services ' 
Building-Main F loor�Rooms 1 1 ,  
· 1 2  and 13 o r  the former location : 
of the Office of AdmiSsions and . 
School Col lage Relat�ons. : 
PURCHASE PE R IOD NOTED no later than 5 p.m. on 
ABOVE MUST BE R ETURNED . Wednesday, May 8, 1974. 
PR IOR TO THE DEAD LINE·; . Students are discouraged from 
G .  B. Bryan requesting · instructors to deviate 
Manager, Textbook Library from the publ ished examination ' 
Flna1 Eumin11t1oii Schedule 
Spring Semeltw 1974 
I 
I ' ' James Knott, Director I Career Planning & Placement Ctr . . I I Monday Tuesday May 13 May 14 Wednesday Thursday Friday I May 15 May 16 May 17 
Camp• 1nterv1- I Apri l 29-l"lighland, Ind., 
SpeciaN:d . , \ . .. _ . · 1 
May 8-St. Louis SchOOls. 
James Knott; Director \ 
Career Planning 8t Placement Ctr. 
StUdent T811Ching 
Those students planning to ; 
student teac:h su�mer term or fall I 
semester are reminded that TB 
clearances must be received from 
the Health Service and submitted I 
to the Student Teaching Office, 
208 Lab School, befcSre the end 
of tilts spring semester. 
Assi!J'lments cannot be confirmed 
until these clearances are 
submitted . 
Summer student teachers who 
have not yet received verification · 
of their assi!J'lments .should see ! 
Dr. Walther, 316 Coleman Hal l ,  as ;  
soon as possible. I 
R ,  Zabka I 
i T811Ching l 
' 
f 
M�1800 
0730-0930 T-1200 T-1600 T-1700 
Makeup, 
or , 
Arranged , 
T-0900 
1 ()()().1200 M-1300 Makeup, M-1500 
or · .  
Arranged 
1300-1 500 Makeup, M-1900. T-1000 
or 
Arranged 
1530-1730 M-0900 M-1000 M-1 100 
T-0800 
T-0830 
M-teoo 
M-1200 . 
T-1100 
Makeup, 
or 
Arranged 
T-1300 
M 1400 
M-1700 
Makeup, 
or 
Arranged 
M-0800 i 
I - I 
1. F inal examinations in courses for which the first class hour of the ' 
week is indicated in the schedu il! with an M preceding the hour, ie, •1: 
M-0800 indicates the schedu led time Of the fina l examination for e 
class whjch has its first meeting. of the week at' 8:00 a.m. on ' 
Monday. 
I 
2. F inal examinations in courses for which the first class hour of the 
vwek is indicated in the schedule with a T preceding the hour, ie. 
l"-0900 indicates the schedu led ti me, of the fine I examination for e 
class which has its first meeting of the week at 9 : 00  a.m. on i 
Tuesday. ' ·  
schedule. Any reasons of  personal 
oonvenience, such as work, 
transportation arrangementS"-. or 
vacation plans, do not constitutd 
grounds , Jor approval of 
examination changes. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean · Student Academic Services 
Early Enrollment 
Students who submitted a 
i:ire-enrol lment request for the : 
Summer Term. . 1974, should ' 
complete Early Enrol lment for ; 
E-1 ; May 7, 1 :j)().4:00 p 
J-N ; May 8, 8:30-11: 
0-S; MaV 8, 1 :()().4:00 
T-Z; May 9, 8:30-1 1 :  
A LL; May 9 ,  1 :004:00 
Early Enrol lment 
including payment of 1-
must be completed by 4:00. 
Thursday, May 9 ,  1974. 
SPECIAL NOTE : 
student must make, in 
any payment required for 
i:nrollment. A LL ST 
MUST STOP AT THE 
STATION. 
3. F inal examinations for mu ltiple-hour clelses are scheduled 
.basis of • .  the first hour of the multiple-hour block. 
4. F inal exaninatioiw for courses with . laboratory perl 
schedu led on the basis of the first hour meeting of the 
jrrespective of whether the first hour is cl•8'oom or 
activity. 
5. F inal examinations for 1900 hour (7:00 p.m.) cleuea n 
4750 or abOve wi ll be given at th& last regularly IChedulld 
meeting of the term. 1900 hour classes number below 4750 
given examinations as indicated in the examination schedule. · 
-s. Final examination periods indicated in the above ICh 
"Makeup or Arranged" are to be used on ly in cases where·: 
a. The first class meeting of the week-does not conform to 
established herein. 
b. The meet1ng time of the class appears in the Semetter 
Schedule as "AR R". r 
c. The student presents an approved cheoge request. 
7. F inal examinations in one semester hour ·courses may be 
the discretion of the instruetor and, if given, should be 
for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
a F inal examinations in courses nu,;;bered 4750 or above 
given at the discretion of the instructor and, if given , ' 
conform to the schedule guidel ines set forth herein. 
9. F inal examinations are to be given in al l courses unless 
exempt8d under the provisions of No. 7 and No. g above 
departmental recommendation to, and approval by, the Cou 
Academic Affairs. 
10. Neither students nor instructors are to deviate from the 
fina l  examination schedule without approval of the D891, 
Academic Services. � - - -
�Deen, Stucient ACldemlc 
Jllnurary 
-Friday, April.�, 1974 , 
- -
; ........ ... 1 3  
lBsays truth supptessedabout JFKkilfing 
· · ::.z �-::.�: ·America's status had to be maintained ! : ;;..:::1'-: .. .U:.!'f �!� 0! . ation, said members I "It is our contention that 1 behind the president's car would I presidential limousine rounded : conspiratorial attack, ! and they 
Assassination Information Lee Harvey Oswald was not the seem to substantiate the AIB's : the fatal corner, witnesses say an contend there were three 
(AIB) Tuesday night in a · 1ope assassin of John F. hypothesis that Kennedy was · unidentified man raised his · gunmen at three different 
'ty Board lecture at Kennedy," said Williams. He and instead shot from the front. I umbrella, the firing began, and stations who fired at least five Gym. : his partner then' presented . i According to the Warren he then lowered hiS umbrella I bullets altogether. Williams filllled "evidence" to support Commission, John Connelly, and walked away. I But who exactly were the 
their theory� then governor of Texas, was / · The Warren Commission, the I conspirators? Possibly, said Film of shooting injured by the same bullet which 1 AIB said , chose to ignore these . Williams, they were elements of 
A copy of filmed Dallas killed Kennedy. · a f\ ·d o t her m y s t e r�ous I the anti:Castro league who · shooting taken by onlooker - Yet, salf Williams, Oswald happeninp, such as the brief , thought Kennedy w as too 
Abraham Zapruder showed the could have fired only once every blackout in Washington, D.C. . lenient with ., Cuba. Also 
' president jerking backward in his two seconds at the most, and the communications and static ' in inplicated were unites of the 
out the investigation qf limousine upon being struck by film shows Connepy being hit : the Dallas police band radio for . Mafia, of the CIA,  and of the 
iF. Kennedy's murder. . : a  bullet , whereas the Warren l � secondM
s 'after .Kde
ennedy. the several minutes before, FBI. 
f of a conspiracy, they . Commission claimrhe was shot ore en nee . during a n d  a fter the · 
ld h d t ed ' - Th b ll t · dl · ed · · · ! The bureau, · ·about a year wou ave es roy from the rear. e u e suppose y exit · assassination. 
the · American Brain tissue and blood found K e n n e d y's throat ' before I For some reason unknown : old ,  believes that Martin Luther 
. on policemen's motorcycles entering Connelly, and any \ �o . the team, the commission King, Jr. and Robert Kennedy 
evidence of a neck wound was , viewed only 26 of hundreds of were also victims of intricate 
- em botany s· tudents . ,. destroyed when . doctors . in '..photographs of the shootirlg, pl�ts rather than targets of lone . Dallas did a tracheotomy to aid I and several i released had been gunmen . 
� i-. ' ; respiration. 
� 
...ace·IVe' �ass·1stantsh·1ps Also, more lead grains were I _, - · 
. .  :::�ve:.��m fr��m��� �1::� 
Two Eastern students, both ; patholc:>gy of ,soybeans, Charles 1 bullet found, said Williams. 
· g their master's degrees Ar z e m of the Botany i Another peculiarity noted . 
tany in May, have been : Department , said Wednesday. ·, I was deviation from the intended 
ed graduate assistantships The grants will include a ! route involving more tu'rns and 
e University a! Illinois in stipen� o� about $4,000 a ye�r, I unne�essary exposure of the Arzem said, and the grants will 1 president. The AIB found no : .last through the completion of ' explanation for the detours. 
the degree. Williams reminded the -Daniel Royse, of Marshall, 
Stephen Foor, pf Foor's . faculty adviser at ' audience that Nov.22 , 1 963,  was 
• Baste� was Stev� Backer, and 1. a clear day in Dallas, yet at tQ!lL__ will _ be_ -�orking 
ds their doctorates in plant Royse s was Arzem. precisely the moment the 
OPEN HOUSE ., .. 
- - ' �  
NOW UNDIR NIW MANAOIMINT • • • 
Brittany Plaza is managed by a · pnifessional 
property management firm whose foll time job 
is oveneelng the operation of apartment com­
pleires. In addition to this team of profeuionals 1 
. . . a manager In residence is available at all 
times as well as a full time maitltenance man. 
lllnANY Pl.UA FEATURES INC�UOI • • • 
• apartments fulJi furnished and shag carpet­
ed • alr conditioliing • beat and water fur­
nished • private swimming pool e complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security permits • a private entrance in each 
bedroom • convenlent sink and vanity arrange­
ment in one bedroom • ·security locks and 
burg�ar proof doors • cable color television 
( optional ) .  . • 
[OJ 
0 
' I  
� • •  1 ,  ' •  : . H . .  • I  t:J , ,  
Drawing for 
. FREE USE 
of color T.V. 
for one semester. 
.If you enJor being Independent then you'll enJor the comfort end privacy offered et • • •  
As low •s $6o per month · 
· per student 
For more Information: 
Phone: MS-2520 
or etop In et 
Apt. #1 1 09 8. Ninth St. 
\ BRfttarzy 
· plaza 
. / I 
� 
• • 
0 
0 
� 
• = 
• 
1270 AM 
THIS IS 
I 
MAR K  
WEIC AM 
, R eque st Line 
345 -9434 
(,. 
M ark C atey 
1 9 : 0 0 -M idnight 
M USIC FOR YOU 
JAY PUFFER 
10 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
' 
, , 'J 
W E IC FM 
R eque st Line 
I 345 -2 149 
nDS IS  
JAY 
92 . 1  FM 
SPECIALS/I 
Find Them, 'In The 
!easter• news : , 
CLASSIFIED ADS! 
· . 581 -2812. 
or bring to basement of Pem Hal 
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.campus calendatr . -) 
Friday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
U . B .  Movie, "Sde .N o  Evi l ,"  Lab 
School A ud itorium, 6 : 30 & 9 p.m . 
MEETINGS 
B loodmobile, U nion Bal l room , 7 
a.m . 
Warbler, Union Shawnee R oortY. 
S a.m. 
Women's Equal ization G roup, 
Union Heritage R oom, noon . 
Psychology D ialclgue, Union 
Schilhrer R oom, 3 p.m. 
Junior R ecital ,  F ine A rts Concert 
Hal l ,  2 p-.m . 
A lpha Phi O mega, Un ion I roquois 
Room, 4 p.m.  
Charleston Chimers, Union 
Wal nut · Charleston R oo m ,  5 p.m.  
Home E con om ics, Union Fox 
R idge Room, 5 p_.m .  · 
- Alpha Ph i O mega, Un ion I roquois 
R oom , 6 :30 p.m . 
Art Board , Booth Library 
Lecture R oom, 7 p.m. 
S igma Pi G reek S ing, Lab School 
Room, 1 39,  8 p.m. 
Coles Co . Association for the , 
R etarded , Lab School Poo l ,  8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
Pool , 4 p.m. 
l ntramu rals, Lantz F aci l ities, 6 
p.m .  
WRA ,  N ,  & S McAfee G yms, 6 
p ..m .  
Saturday 
MEETINGS 
ACT Testing, Union Bal lroom, 7 
. a.m . 
ACT Testing, Coleman Hal l  
Auditorium - Lab Schoo l Gym, 7 
a..m .  
Cou nsel ing & Testing, Physical 
Science, 7 a.m . 
Warbler, Un ion Shawnee Room , 
S a.m. 
F a c u l t y  Wo m e n , U n ion 
E mbarrass - Wabash - Charleston -
Fox R idge - Wal nut - Heritage -
Cafeteria A rea, 8 a.m .  
A l pha Ph i Omega ,  L ab  School 
Pool , 6 p.m. 
. S igma Pi  G reek S ing, Lab School,  
R oom , 1 39, 8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
,.....Age-G roup Swim, Lantz Poo l ,  8 
a.m . 
Women 's PE Club , McAfee G y m ,  
S a.m. 
I 
Pool ,  9 :30 p.m. 
Sunday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
BSU F ashion Sh�. 
Bal l room, 2 p.m. 
Jose G reco Dance 
McAfee Gym 6 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Union 
Concert, 
Warbler, Union Shawnee, 8 a.m. 
l;llewman Commu n ity, Coleman 
Hall  A ud itorium , 10 a.m. r 
G reekwaek Si ng, Lantz Gym, 
noon . 
Honors Recital , F ine A rts 
Concert Hal l ,  1 p.m . 
Phi Alpha E ta, Un ion Fox R idge 
Room , 4 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 6:30. p.m . , 
Phi Sigma E psi lon, Union 
Schlihrer Room , 7 : 30 p.m.  
Students for Awakened Society, 
Union I roquois R oom , 8 p.m. 
Delta ·Sigma Theta, Union 
Ballroom, 9 p.m. 
SPORTS 
· l ntramurals, Lantz F aci l i ties, 9 
a.m . 
l ntramurals, Lantz 
F acu lty Staff Co-Recreati on, Lab 
Sch�I Pool ,  noon.  • 
F aci l ities, 9 .' PEP,  Lab SChool Pool , 5 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz F aci l ities, a.rn :  Heritage House, Lab School Pool ,  
noon . G irl Scout Swim ,  Lab Sd)ool . 7 p .n'I . 
. ,_ .. ___ .. ___ .. .. _ _  � 
I I 
- , HAM BURGER , a·.s ¢ 1 I FRENCH FR I ES I 
I M ILK SHAKE i; I 2 QUARTS·fo[ spo ' Raspberry I 
·I Van - Choe - Raspberry - Lemon - Twist I 
1 · Burger Kiltg . I I 200 Lincoln · · . · • · . c . . 345-6466 ii 
· - - - -- - - - - - - - .. 
. . . 
at our new quick-action copy cenli 
fast,. eco n o m i cal, t) ig h-qual ity copi 
from yo_ur i m portant papers . . .  
( 
. 
Class Notes Tran�cri pts 
Term Papers M i n utes Of Meetings 
Theses & Manuscripts ' B y l letins & Announcemen 
Activity Noti�es Resu mes & App l i cations 
10 cents a copy or less depending on quantity 
STOP�N:G 
· � 1 5  W.  Lincoln at D-ivis10n . 
easy-to-use XE,RO� equipment/ · · · 
. � 
Cha.rleston 
University 
. .  . . 
Apartm··en 
(Lincolnwood) 
* Large 2 bedroom apts. 
* -Fully furnished 
for up to 4 people 
* Carpeted 
* Air Conditioned 
* Built in-stu�y deaks 
L�undry facilities 
·Best Tates on camp 
Stop by 2204 S� 9th 
I 
* 
or'Call 345- 7 
F riday, April 26, 1 974 ' ....... ..•. 1 6  
en death overtime .Bradley nips tenniS team · 
new football rule By Debbie Newman - 1  Don Ro4ig was the only ! Miller took Goeppinger and 
ORK (AP) . - The 
ootball League will 
den death overtime 
eral rule changes for 
IOISOn, Commissioner 
announced today":-
rtimes will be limite<t 
utes and if neither 
Within that time the 
the ball is kicked.· 
The pen�ty_ for offensive 
holding, illegal u8e of hands and 
tripping will ·be reduced from l S 
yards to 1 0  yards when the 
· infraction occurs in the area of 
the line of sefunmage and three 
yards beyond, 
· The Bradley Braves out , other Panther to win his match 1 Rqsenfield in 6-1 , 6-2 , for a win 
played E astem's netters (six singles) in two sets, beating . in the third seeded doubles 
TDursday beating them 5-4. Jay Rosenfield 06-3, 6-2 . , competition. 
· 
. Brad Riley downed Panther Craig Freels lost number Friday the Panthers : will 
1 Steve Brown in the number tWo three to Brave Chris Peerle$8, ! compete with Illinois Wesleyan 
singles, . 7-6,4-6, 6-3, while , 6-4, 6-2. i in Bloomingtom for the .first 
teammate Don Harvey brought . · The only doubles match to · I time they have seen IW in two . 
Eastern a point in the number last three sets was the number · years. 
four singles match defeating Jay two match which Freels and "We played Wesleyan two 
Morgan 6-4, 4'-6, 6-4. . Frank Miller dropped to Chris '. years qo," said coach Rex 
Frank Miller lost the number Peerless and iay Morgan of Darling, "and we beat them so 
. five singles bout in 7-6, 4-6, 6-4 · Bradley 5-7, 6-3, 6-2 . ·  badly that h e  saw no purpose in Another change affects . to Bradley's Al Goeppinger; Doubles loss continuin1 the relationship. 
· b loc  king · Wkle receivers 1 Fifield wins · Brown and Fifield were I " But he got_ tlvee new players 
blocking back toward . the ball Jeff Fifield hig)tlighted the caught in two sets by B1J's in from Bloomington Hjgh 
three yards from the line meet hammering Don Harris 6-2, Harris-Riley team 6-1 , 6-2, 'in the · Sel\ool which he figures to be 
8 will be from "the s
crimmage cannot block below j6-2, a netter he previouSly failed number one doubles match, pretty tough, so he called to � w•. I 
e and the goal posts to � a set �<:>t.ll.· . wbile Panthers Harvey and Brian �hedule a meet this year." 
end is a tie. Other 
affect the kicking 
game as the NFL 
to add offense. 
from the goal line to F-- · . . 
. j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · • • -¥ • •  
* 
. 
. . , , : . . .. 
fteld goals will / 
ed to the line of · 
or the · 20-yard line, , 
is farther from the i : - classified alls : e. Those changes are i1 
to cut down on the i 
of fteld goals, a matter 
t complaint among 
f the game. 
an effort to allow wide I 
a better opportunity to · 
n fteld, the leagut'. will 1.
roll•blocking and . 
of wide receivers and 
, the NFL decided that : 
of the team kicking ; 
1Crimmage-punting or i 
· ·· a fteld goal-cannot 
line of scrimmage until · 
·oentSfQI' 12 Words· · · 
far• 13-� w0rdi 
-eitdhici...I �naiion 
half prfce fOl'._ ltUdents. 
, ·  
.. • . ..., - •7""  
4ll '*'90ns IUblT)itting claisified 
to Eastern NEWS , must 
lni:lude their mmict name aild 
•hon•�nuM>er. If pllbliC111ion: 
of thts infilrlftlltien ff not de9intd: 
Y the adverti•r, it shall be 
oirclad. · · 
:_ Announcements 'I F r e e  'i n s t alla t i o n  w i t h  
pur chaae o f ,  - shock absorber . 
Stuart's Arco .. 'tfttcoln and 1 8th 
!Street. 
.. _ _:90- .. • .. . . ---! 
. 24-hour copy service. Sfop N 
1 Go Foods. As low as 6 cents a 
: copy. 
. 
-00- I 
,- Stuart's Auto Repair. Phone ' 
"348-832 1 .  Stuart's Arm. Lincoln · 
,and 1 8th Street. . .  
-00-
FREE to · good ho me .  3 
kittens, half-siameee. 5-6904. 
3-b-30 
Liquidation sale thru April 1 2 7. 'tarn World , 31 2 S. 1 3th, 
Mattoon. 2 34-4363. 
' . 12-p.2 6 . 
I Win a bicycle! Sign up now for '75 Senior pictures. Union Lobb y. 5 8 1 -2 7 2 6. � ' 
I -00-
Gra d ,  married- ro uple to 
; manage new apartment co mplex 
at Eastern Campus. Send resume 
I phone and address to : R .E.1 '. 
J Management , P.O. Box 7 3 1  \ Champaign 111. 6 1 820. ' 
-00-
lmmanual Lutheran Students 
present an evening bf food & fun, 
AprU 2 8 ,  5-7 at the church on 9th 
St. Cost will be $ 1 .50 ad ults. 75 
cents for kids under 1 2. 
5-b-2 9  
' 7 5  SENIORS! M ake your 
appointment for your senior 
piqures, Unfon Lobby. 5 8 1 -2 7 2 6. 
-00-
For Sale 
I, F o ur t e e n r o oms near EAST ERN. Sell , trad«:;farm 
· property equity. 9ffers solicited; 
Ph . 34 5 -4 84 6. 
-00-
A mpeg bass - amp B - 1 2-XT 
Portaflex , 4-1 2 inch spea kers, 
$ 325 . Eko Mo della bass .guitar , 
$ 1 2 5 . .  Ovation a coustic 1 2-string 
guitar,  1 year old ,  $ 400.  Bob 
348-8893. 
5-p-30 
• 1 97 1  Yamaha 80cc Call 
832-731 1 (X 3'\"5-5 3 5 5 .  .. 
5-b-30 
i l972 VW Ill Bug, 28 ,000 I miles, driven 6 ll)Ontha. Ph. 
i 345-4 1 1 6  or 345-6708. 
3-p-2 6 
For ReJ1t 
Furnished house.. 4 students. 
. Summer rates, also available fall 
and spring. 345-5 732. 
1 2-b -M 1 0 
3-room furnished apartment 
for 2 or 3.. Near square. All 
. utilities paid. Cable TV. Call: 
345-4336. 
5 -b-M 1 
NEED 2 people to 
mobile home beginning 
348-8866. 
\3-p-_30 
abate 
fall. 
Men 's housing for summer 
and fall. 1 5 1 5  9th St. Special 
- rates summer. Cooking and 
parking facilities. Call 345-3466; 
-00- I 
2 and 3 bedroom ho uses. 
Available sum�er and/or fall. 
345-42 2 3  or 348-82 37.  
5-b-M 2 
3 -be dr o o m  u n f u r n ished 
apartment . Cable TV and water 
paid. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished: Year le'se req uired. 
34 5-740 7 .  
-00-
Summer se mester only : 
Furnished · house , 3-bedrooms 2 
baths , central air conditioned, �ff 
street parking. Close to campus. 
I deal for group of 4 or 5 students. 
S p e n d  t he s u mmer in 
a i r c o n d i t i o n e.d co mfor t .  
34 5-61 00. 
-00-
A ttractive 6-bedroom 
ho me. Close to Student Union. 
Available summer or fall. Nice for 
sorority or fraternit y. 2 kitchens. 
Phone 34 5 -9 2 9 3 .  
-00-
Large ,Rooms for girls. Close 
to ca mpus. Chea p. Available 
summer . Call 34 8-8 879 . 
-00- ' 
Harrison 's has new and used 2 single roo ms. Private 
bicycles. Service for all bikes. kit chen . Utilities furnished .  Near 
Harrison 's 9 1 4  1 7th St . ,  university.  34 5-6760 .  I Charle ston 's Schwinn dealer . 3-b-26 
5b -FTThM-M 8  Se mi-furnished ho use . Close 
Two-spea ker cabinets 41 x 24 to ca mpus. Off street par king . 
x 1 9 , three spea kers per cabinet , S ummer semester only.  Co up�e or 
$ 1 2 5 ;  one stereo AM-FM co mbo 3 or 4 students .  $ 1  20 per mo nth. 
portable- with spea kers. $ 80 ;  One 345-6 1 00.  
G l a c i e r - S t e e r s  t ur n t a b l e  -00-
(collector 's item) s 2 5 .  Moving , Large, single �ooma·ror 11\eri�' 
·Ads that dq not nwet the above. must sell. 34 5 -2 7 62 .  One and � blo cks from campua. · 
1 p e c i f i .c: u i ;, n s  · w i l l  b • ·  7 b M 1 
Off-street parking and ' cooking 
' Extra large, 1 -bedroom 
furnis h e d  a pa r tment , a ir  
conditioned , W. ll  to wall 
au:peting. Off street perking. 
Summer only. Quiet area and yet 
very close to campus. 345-6 1 00 • 
-00-
. B R i t T  ANY PLAZA . no;i, 
rentina for 1ummer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO . LIVE IN BRITT,6.NY 
PLAZA . Contact Dave· Fuls, apt • .  
1 ,  or call 345-2 520. If no answer, 
phon� 3�5·7�8�. . . •I , . , 
T wo -b edroo m apartment , 
, 2002 1 0th. Unfurnished except 
s t o v e , r e fr ig e r a t o r  a i r  
conditioned. Garbage 'pickup, 
carport , watler included. $ 1 2 5 .  
Ml!ITied couples, N o  children, 
Grad students. No pets. 5-2652.  
• - - - . . .  . ' .. . l �p-2 6 ' . \ . ' 
REGENCY-Now leallin( for 
SUMMER and FALL�o- on 
09-check us out • • •  Me why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345-9 1 05 .  Summer· rates. 
-00-
. 
· Females; all utilitie� paid. 
Close to campus. Call 5-7509 
after 4 p.m. 
� 5-b-30 
Wo m e n ' s  h o using-$ 1 25 
summer term.. One block from 
university ;  cooking privileges. Call · 
34 5-3349. 
- 1 0b 1 0-
O n e  -and two-bedroom 
apart ments for summer and fall. 
Reasonable rates. Call Mr. 
Broughton , 345-7 7 3 5  after 6 p.m. 
1 0-b-M 7 
S U M M E R , 2 - be d room, 
6-room furnished apartment. 
$ 1 7 5 ,  utilities included. Call 
34 8- 88 74. 
6-p-26 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N ! T R Y  
· CHARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
APTS. FO R THE LOWEST RATES AROUND ' 'ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M AN. CA L L  
345-740 7.  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring.' 
T .V . ,  phone , utilities paid . Air 
c o n d.  Pick roommate . 1 1 20 
Jefferson,  5-2 1 46 .  After 5 p.m. , 
5-649 8. $ 1 2/wk. 
.: ' -00-
f URNISHED 2-bedroom: 
. apartments , · 4 blocks from 
ca mpus. Air-conditioned ; summer 
and fall openings available . 
345-7 6 6 5 .  
-00-
Two 2-bedroom ·homn ' 
ava�ble. Completely furnilbed , 
carpeted , and �plenty of c:IOllt 
space. Lawnmower and prbeae 
removal provided. Summer ratn 
available. 4 students wanted. Call 
1
1
345-4670 after 5 .  
2 6-p-M21  
I Rooms for summer and'fall at ELMAR , 6 Linc.pin · St. TV . lounge , laundry and cooking ; privileges. First Dom • women, 
1 Second floor • men. Single room 
$ 50 a month., Double room $40 a 
I month. Call 345-7866 . 
' 10-p -M7 
· I Women's summer and or fall 
' housing. 1 Y.a blocks from campus. ! All utilities paid\ includes phone, 
, TV, a/c and large kitchen. 
I Effi ciency apartment also available. 1 02 7  7th, 345-3360. · 
1 8-b-9 
5-room, ·two-bedroom• houie. 
' Garage , excellent condition, dose 
t o  c a m p u s , c a r pe t e d , 
llir-conditioned, Miami room, 
stove and refrigerator furnished. 
, ·S l 75 per month for married 
couple or fa mily. ·  Will also 
consider three or four students. 
Available May 1 .  1 509 1 1 th St. 
Phone 345-702 8 until 5 p.m. 
345-7206 after 5 p.m. 
-0 0 -
Apart ment for three 
summer. Call 34 5-2850. 
. 5-b-29 
for. 
3-bedroom house in Midwest 
Park.  Available J une 1 .  Central 
air. Large yard . Call : 345�336. · 
I 5-b-M 1 
' Wanted :  One or two girls to 
share apartment for •ummer. 
345-4 508 after 5 .  . 
5-b-M 1 
Found.._ 
FOUND : Girl's " 7 2 "  school 
ring in · Piano Room. Call  and 
idel)tify it .  1 -2 643. 
1 -p-2 6 
j ll>st ' 
Black note book in Union \Thursday,  A pril 1 8 . Reward. Nd 
•questions asked.  Call 34 5-6376. 
-00-
Help Wanted · 
· A mbitious persons who want 
; to earn but can only work 
part -time. O pport 1.1nity to earn 
$ 3.00 or more per hour . Training 
given . Phone for interview 
appointment.  1 -5 p.m. weekdays. 
349-8 8 8 8 .  
. 
7-b-29 
l1utomaticelly ·;.jectH. Pllce thil ' ·I ,r -Twfo · Cit�_-_ Sportcycle..:...The' -�;�e�;�·. Phone _after 6 p.m. Attra ctive roo m for girls. All 
..., sheet with MONEY in 1 : H awg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, · -0·o- utilitie s. Washer , dryer , color T .V. 
· TOMASINO 'S Pizza Palace 
, M n  C t Cho d $ 7 1 7 N . 5t. h , Rt. 1 30 , north. 
' 
-llld 1nvelope in t"' e.tem : a oon. us om, pper an Need to sublease nicely 
1 2/week.  345-2088.  
NEW.. 'bo • the UNION ._. . M o t o · X  c y cle p a r t s  a n d  fur nished apart ment . One girl, -00-
7-b-2 6 
·� . x '" ' """ accessories. O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. all Se 
· 
I ...... n Your lld · 1 1  · ...._ own bedroom, air condition ed. rviceS ,_ , WI mppea- 111 ,,_ , � k artd 1 0 to 5 p.m.. Sa' t urdays. ATT. RACT 
I --'itlo of 
· - $ 60 plus utilities. 3 blocks fro m IVEL Y fur nished ,. · - , .. · · ...... llllXt .., n the NEWS. � 2 3 5-0 1 94. . campus. 345 - 3067.  a part ment , all utilities $ 1 20 . IBM typing, dissertations, 
•nllified ad" on the o� al -00 ' month. 345.2088. . 
t h e s is , .iia n us cri p t s .  W o r k  
""9lope. . 
- ·. - -· • ./ 1 ·P-2 6 . 0_ guarallteed. 2 34-9506.· 
· · · --- · · - · . .  � .. ._ __________ .... � ___________________________ _.-0�0--��� 
� 
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Goes to Quincy tourney · 
. - \ .. 
BaSeball .team wins two Thursd 
By Gene Seymour 
Eastern's baseball team won both 
ends of a doubleheader Thursday over 
Marion College 5-2 and 7-6 to up their 
season record to 1 6-7 .  
Gillne . one featured a fine mound 
performance from Wally / Ensminger who ' 
- notched his fourth win in five decisions 
in the 5-2 opening game route. 
Ensminger, who scattered seven 
Track�team 
to compete ii1 . ·drake Relays By Jeff Johnson 
-For the second weekend in a row 
Titan singles, pitched effectively for the 
fourth consecutive time this season . . 
'{he right hander from Lombard 
admittedly wasn't his overpowering self 
despite striking out five and walking 
three, in fact, he was critical of his 
performance. , 
Not �ough strikes 
"I wasn't throwing enough strikes," 
said Ensminger from the training roont 
table where he was bedecked with three · 
ice packs, "I was throwing acros's my 
body, and when my fastball wasn't hard 
I started to choke the ball" (pitcher · 
lingo for trying to throw harder with 
little result .) · 
Ensminger, who is still plagued with 
a sore lower back and a pulled 
hamstring, will be the pitcher in 
Eastern's third game at the Quincy 
Tournament this · weekend at the 
Riverboat City provided the favored 
Panthers make it to the final game. 
the Panthe.r track team wiJ.1 be on the . Eastern garnered two first inning road as they will be competing in the _ ,  runs off Marion hurler Jim Fisher (who Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa. also bats cleanup for the Titans) as 
"This is one of the greatest meets Steve · Sarcia led off by reaching on a ; 
held _in the United States," said head miscueby second baseman_Ken Aust. 
coach Maynard O'Brien. "It is a very old · Dave Haas moved Sarcia to third on · 
meet and has a l�t .of prestige ." a perfectly executed · hit-and-run; while : The competition for the fourte�n Mike Heimerdinger smashed a single to 
runners from Eastern who make the tnp left to score Sarcia. will be 1 as great _as the prestige of the SaCrifice bunt meet: The meet lasts three days with ! Dave Haberer laid down a sacrifice more than 7 5  schools an4 50 Olympians bunt while Ellie Triezenberg was hit by entered in the competition. - a pitch to load the bases for Jim Lyons. '  Sandy Osei-Agyeman will b e  Lyons then hit a potential running in three events. Osei-Agyeman, ' double-play ball to short, but beat the an Olympian himself, will run . the relay to enable Haas to score the second , 1 00-yard dash, 440-yard relay and the · 
mile relay. 
Must run faster . 
Jeff Nevius, Darrell Brown and John , 
Hudecek will team with Osei-Agyeman 
to run the 440-yard relay. Last weekend : 
they took second at Kansas with a 4 1 . 5  I 
but will have to run a little faster to get 
into .the placings at Drake. 
run . 
A walk and two singles in the top of · 
the second brought the visitors within a 
run, but Eastern iced the contest with a 
three run outburst in the third. 
With one ' away, Haberer ripped a 
double down the left field line while 
Triezenberg singled to right .  Lyons · 
Head baseball coacli Bill McCabe · 
flashes signals to his team. Eastern won "' 
twice Thursday to up 1heir record to 
1 6-7. (News photo by Rick Popely) 
chalked -up another RBI with a ground 
out to short as Martin walked . 
Hard Shot 
This brought Gary Pearson 1:0 bat 
and he sent a shot through the legs of 
third baseman Ron Serbal t 
Triezenberg. 
Eastern got a gift score when 
had Martin picked off at second 
shortstop Ted Ahaus· took 
throw , he threw wildly to 
third t-o enable the breaking 
plate easily. � 
. Two Marion safeties and a 
fly in the .fifth rounded out the 
Heimerdinger paced all Panther 
in game one with two hits. 
In game two, the Panthers 
runs in the seventh inning to 
· the v.ictory. 
Emtem rallies 
With the score 6-5 after 
gotten two runs in the · · 
got on on an error by Marion' 
baseman, while the tying 
scoring. This happened while 
out. 
Eastern won the game when 
hit a sinking liner to left 
dropped by the leftfielder. 
Sarcia. -
Dwaine Nelson got the 'ff 
for Ed Saleniak, who r · 
Gary Niehaus. 
Eastern had led 3-0 goiq 
sixth inning, b)lt a couple 
inning errors led to three 
Dramatic finish 
Marion added three 
seventh to set up the dr�tic 
Eastern travels to · 
appearance in the Quincy 'l'i 
to be- played on Saturday am 
Cubs Park (home of the 
Chicago farm team). 
. Eastern 's top hurlers 
go in the three gameaffair. 
the Panthers dropped two 
· on Saturday, one to � 
Quincy, and drubbed th!' 
Missouri-St. Louis 
match. 
Nevius, Hudecek, Osei-Agyeman· and ' 
Keith Gooden or Ken Jacobi will be 
representing the Panthers in the mile ' 
relay. The mile relay team placed sixth . 
last year in 3 : 1 5 .8 .  The squad clocked a ·  
3 :  1 6.3 . last Saturday so they should ' 
have a good chance of getting back into 
the topcsix again this year. 
WIU students don't pay at g 
Five· runners will be going in the ; 
two-mile relay but the starting four have 
- not been decided yet . hcobi, Gooden, 
Keith Jacobi, Dave Nance and Mike 
Larso.n · will be the group that Coach 
O'Bnen has to choose ·from. The team 
of Jacobi, Jacobi, Larson and Nance 
placed fourth at Drake last year. 
Larson will also be representing 
Eastern in the mile run. Larson blazed a , 
4:06.5 on his way to placing eighth at ! 
Kansas last weekend. 1 
Triple-jump 
Triple-jumpers Don Hale and Tony . 
Ababio will be coming off hot 1 
performapces of last wee.kend.  Hale and . 
Ababio took fifth and seventh with -
personal best of 50'1 l "  and ·'50'4�: . 
respectively. Ababio and Brown will be 
competing in the long-jump also. 
In the six-mile Eastern will field 
All-American Ron .Lancaster. Lancaster : 
set a new school record at Drake last 
year in the three-mile. 
Rick Livesey will attempt to 
improve on his 9 :03.6 school record in 
the steeplechase. Livesey took seventh . 
last weekend in 9 :  1 5  under poor 
weather conditions. 
The final representative . for the , 
Panthers will be high-jumper John 
Barron. Barron got back into the groove 
with a 6'7" jump against Indiana State · 
By Harry Shaip 
(This ii the thjnl in a series of 
-articles dealing widl athletic funding at 
Dlinois state supported schools.) 
Students at Western Illinois do not 
pay to ·get into athletic contests but 
may do so in the future , Athletic 
Director Gil Peterson said Thursday. 
Peterson said that Western tried one 
year charging admission to wrestling 
meets, but not enough money was made 
at the gate to compensate overhead 
costs. 
Peterson said that in the future, , 
Western students may be charged 
· admission to all sporting events. 
When asked why he thought it : 
wouid be wise to initiate that policy i 
after the failure of the wrestling 
experime�t.  Peterson said that each 
athletic contest woµld look more 
important in the eyes of the students if , 
they were charged to get in. 
New policy 
He also said that he didn't expect to \ 
Entry deadfine Friday 
for intramut�I riflery · 
Entries for men's and women's 
intramural riflery close Friday at 5 p.m., 
William Riordan, director of intramurals 
said. 
Additional information and entry 
forms are available at the Intramural 
Office in Lantz, Riordan said . 
make any money with such a policy', Northern generated 
_ unless_the athletic program improved. · football last year and 
A similar experiment of charging generated about $30,000 fi 
' students to athletic contests failed at - - Ticket pric:a 
Northern for the same reason it failed at Western gate receipts 
Western. in the following manner . .  
Next year, Eastern students may be are charged $4 for a 
charged 2 5  · or 50 cents to get info football game, $3 for gene 
football and ·  basketball games. and $ 1  for high school 
Nearly $ 1 1 0,000 dollars for students _ without an · a 
intercollegiate athletics were raised this (signifying they paid their 
past year by a student activity fee, are charged $2. 
Western's Organizational Finance For basketball, non 
- Officer, Jay Powers, said. are charged $ 1 .50 and 
Student fees general admission seats. 
Powers said last year each Western At ISU and Northe 
student paid $ 1  O per quarter, or $30 per prices are similar to those 
year for student activities. Aftet that , At Eastern, $ 1  is 
the total money' which with slightly . football and basketball 
over 1 3,000 students came to $405 ,000, school and college ·stude 
was divided up by the Council on colleges and faculty m 
Student Activities. ' ' Eastern. 
Athletics got nearly $ 1 10 ,000 which 
_ comes to about $9 per student per year. 
A( Eastern, athletics gof $79,000, 
which came to about $ 1 2  per full-time 
student. . 
· this compares with $26 per student 
at lllinoiS State . ' 
Gate receipts _ 
Gate receipts. last year at. Western, 
combined with �ncessions, came to 
$60,000-$65 ,000, not including gate 
receip�s at basketball games. 
Gate receipts for basketball which 
were about $ 1 5 ,000 or $20,000 went 
into bond revenue, as did last year's gate -
receipts for Northern in �asketball. 
Season ticb .. 
For Qt_her.s, general 
are -1230 for footbaU 
baskefball. Reserved seats 
football and Si.so for 
Peter8on -- · said  the 
coinplimentary tickets 
Western have been c:ot 
fin'ancial reasons. 
As for season ti 
Peterson . said We_stem ha4 
for football and 235 for b 
Western can draw · 
athletic contests from th 
town of Macomb, a t 
20,000. 
